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1.. PRBL! To aaalyze US Arnjr pack animal trasxwport doctrine aad.

resorcAsm isa order W itegit i iewc fth %crn u aar

to su~pport xequiremmats for Lizirad .axd ganera2. warfare, unconveaiitqual

Wariare, coun Lurgiaerri.Ls.L aud neiaxguyoparat Lons.

III 2. MAChjRkWND. It is re~og~aized that *La.~y arbam of ".a iwi'r1 Ar

Lacking tu adAKUALe d suza~o fACL.L~ti*O, and hava d=-i±cuLt Larraiza.

LI~ ~ 1 Tiw aLurs al tbe i.areL at diua~t" UmL~ Lhu US AnaW w~ay becoim Lavolved

La coouitec Luour4.rLcy ailo "uu eguertLLL La pera tiou.. &ad possib ly l.imited

andI gomeral war Lu t4,ase tutophisticatogd eiav~ror.Astus. iILotoric.Ally, paick

11 ~aunimaLs have been m~toyed Lu eveq wva LoughL by thui Us~iokJ SLateai .Army.

Tim as ituJLiUU to WtaL. tu Lhae ArnV'Z quue*. lor aii. &ad gzrouud mjuabLity*

azpmuzisio, rosourues, Lachuaiq~u~a au4.1 doctxiai "uvoxiMg Liw 1u~udlixig ol±

firpack, Ru&LImLs has bedu Lost L " owugraJLl au~d hg cSat44A &an axr ripe

Lot LuxvuLLAatLoun.

03. Tlw puvpvsv u hia alu dwy is t &LLu y

'Lim roquLLaamuL [fJL Vault aa&LmLo..' asuio.LaLed skiLLsL, ULULn4, US

11 ~equipmwuL Lux Lim US AraW; avd. deL-ermatu the ad1.quaiy ai availabla 4"i--

LaL-. and & eouJe LA9Ct$ QQADL LIMe Le$YULKSmLILa. The uLLtimate ojectiVe is

I" ~~to pa uvidi au ad.""Lo bhaj oL knuw1*dge* dIoct-xiae, traLnLug Lac~lLitis.

and WL. rosouace.a Lo W441L tho vzryiu* voquix.meu.Ls for p,*ck ALLINL 1..xiLs-

pvzrL Lot Liao Laimn ftxams L9b.-L970.

(1 ~ ~4. L4tX9 AND) W~LAM). Thin aLudy fLu cuiiaenied primaiLLy with the

ovaluALLOa& oL *iLstiu.A decrLue, tuGcu4.ques manutals, rktaoucami, &aad

U 1~acLLI.LLmi Lax pack aaimal saui~ngawa aud trainixag to deteraine Lt.

[Padequmq~ toi uawult inc mi:usi demaud Lol. Much L~rALuLuA ai4d vOlde



5. CONCLUSION. The primary conclusions are that: 1
a. Circumstances of terrain4 weather, and transportation re-

"suxrca .ay dictate the employment of pack ansmlIs by US Army forres in

limited and geaeral war or in counterinsurgency operations with receiving

state forces 4dvised And trsinad by US Army personnel.

b. Arry Regulation 70U-22 recognizes the requirement for pack

animals for special purposes on an ".as needed" "where needed" basis.

c. Adequate Aray regulations exist authorizing procurement of

7pack animaLs and assocIated equipment and forage; however, there a•e no -

pack a•nimls and assaciated equipmeut in the US Army.

4. There is a requirement to train selected personnel in the

art aind techniques of pack animal transport and management.

"e. US Mnuy doctrinal literature i-eflects the feasibility of

-. 'F eploying pack anim=l• in certain operations and in difficult terrain..

f. A requirement exists for A tschniqcos manual on pack animal

traintng and -aaemeut.

g. A requireamat exists for a limited numbgr of pack animals

And a limited amouatt of associated erguipmena to conduct pack animal I
traiaiAg for special forces persoanel, nmebers of fI1T, personnel involved

in "unteriasurgency operations, and selected individuals and units of

regular field amW type forces.

b. Forage and forage resupply presents a major logistic problem

which may be a problem even when utLi&iig indi4enoum ardialcl in remote J
areas. "1 I
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6 . W1~14D1NGS AJWQIiNDATION. 11; is iieCOn.Mided thiat

A. £US rm~y Cmbt;D~veLopknan Command updatla .iaud repubLish

b.US ArMY CoMbAL javeLopments Conmm d IwausportaLion, Agency

Provide aqdditiiiiL smterial~ for inaiusi.om Lai I' 25-7 on Ctio care1 uiaaage-

Wmeat, MainL.e&iics, equipment, loading, trainng, ha4 ia&Liug. mehd oi

evacuatiou. oL sick~ and wounded personnel. by pac.k aniwi&iia aad capabi-

Lima and liiadtations of eaub, oL the LOLLoviag1 animaais:

()Asian Hurse

()Qx., Water BLifa~lo,. Yak

(4) CAmelt
(5) LLepauo

(7) ""Lude)

c* 1. ALL0 A iiy ArO U JjRIbk WAuuLAS Q.ontaiia (jhpLuaaa ont laid

t raupu&t resources, Lu lttclIudei soutious ou pA#;k saLlwaMl L;##ou&;g~m v Lite

subucal; area.

d. USXjIAM. es..abiislt ot pack auiiiail ?raiaia4 esuic;Llu &L Lthe Utj

Army Jolui V. 1(ouiwdy Cautdr Lo SpumiaL& Warfare. This Lr&aaIiL&j LaiaLtILy

should Itave avaiLabi.% at liJLL~d variety oi psai~k tlwAt6&Is andJ £I&j.Ii#AI,,

[IequipmeaL. The schouL. should provide aiuuu4n fux; duloctaid individuals

of especial forces grosspu, upecial. action force&, US uuuiiveLttoaai Loicom,

WMG, Missioi s, and MMff. Teatis trom, the faci.L~ty eshould be. avaailablu to



lau~ucL CWtUS based nU.L& il s "Ai au aeeded" basis d~.WLALvd by coLinjiuLcyL!

SLisslons~. Records of~ Lrained acdro shooA~d be uiaiuLakndoaud, L~d idLiJfiubLa

MO (Jhrove&r, packer. handLer) should be established sud awarded -hesa ILI-

dividuals Lu f.4A.LLate reQALL to pack sahooi ur e4m~lar duty.

a. US A~auy (CombaL DaveLop~witLa Cumaw ComibaL Servias Suppo&1.

Grouup prepare a &Ludy ou Lm&e ii~&ago logisLico and rauupipLy problaws 1
oLu pack. auimals operaLlu.g Lit LiaaLed &ad SonarmL War, I-u inulude uaigou-

vei.Lioiaal wagLais, and La fjuiuareinsurzjency operi&LLvoia.

i. USi Amay Johni k. .Kauwady ConLeL , or j~peg4. Warier.v inuLude

Lu i~ uULQ~V01~), "Aullnal lat~a~uaesL aILU TIraUspurLaL&vu" iiuULMLVuII

on LL~sLupurLt.LLuLI vi. ejick and wouuded puruu~mA~ by pack aaiiwal.

11. US~ ALyW Coib'iaL )eua&ILsCouwamit assuwe Lite Lou~mt

*~ ~ ~ o iua aLiex bLudy oa pac~k awimniL uuWLvyuauIIL iLUL all Lvonias aid leveIs ul i



1!I IAI7=
I ~SUMJL.3 t US AairW ktquirmaut; for V~ack AnLmaLm

1.. JIQW To ;A&uLyzu US Arm~y pack auLwal trauwpor. ducLriu. &aad re-

*tQurcea Li ordar to dearLuerm th. 4dw.i14y vZ Lb.dfi~~u U reaoUr~ea

toi supo r reiiL quiromauLsa r LLwLted and generl.A wnXkaie, lmVl)Vkl

I v~~arkaar, a&ui coutruLIL rMULitfl audi cuuLar~iusuri1Wny uporaLioii,.

H2. ASMIM
a. 1WULLO vAKLAIalG, juiLrl~la waLlare, aiuJ cunLevguei.Ulla operaI-Lous

Wa be GwadUULedI in JALLL~uu.LL Luarraiu L~u &ebL#A Aw~ait.I

U ~~b. TsucswDLogy auid ai;LfsnLL.LL%; ae.bJ.GVGHAkiiL wiLL. L~iqnVv. uauQIBi UL. LLA1&ia-

1'var.LLou, buL wilL uot uhatmwe appreciably Liii L#ooL PIOUAIhLLy oi: Loca.ms ou

Llie L*1i9dtLu ku& vLjugi Llko guoiAL-LIG opeuiuLms.* a u. ~1ihdalisiui.L wbJ.LLLy uway uiLi &Lwaye 6v avaLLabLe, .JlaquuLi, ew ¶
A~PPIOPLL&Ls Lei& geasLeLii ILmLw.LL aul ge-maXL OALk pLIJ.w&au palUM. ullu~vaoi1-

fJ ~LioumnL w&&.&ai;u mwima.ks V0a* hWIL4L:&UILL £L Lu aud ulaiLuagiyuv&t.uu*

3. glALW 1L&IKRNg UN um1 'IwJJ1".

A. The US ArwY jolus A1. x~aiwAluey coliLml Lol; Siw AL WaLLawfA Iaa VsA616-

lished a LL"iLasl LV4LUALUJ tIl0tJWAi Lik jm%ýk. L&4ieue~nL Lsuhuiquem,

U. L'auk AUUINaa WOW* w ooeud iSA&LLAL WuiLd WAiLl 11 y L;jikvvuLLjuaAl Luaiceu

U ~ im #Lk i"i~. WwI Lt Wav 1.j Lu lL~i..d wa&, aiid by MjuviLJ.LLm MWd WUUwLdJUWIgki~iL#A

Loa~u'e Lmvuh e ai ouu~Lvaa as AluivLa&, I.Lhad#lý, lbuani, L~iwco 1hli'Lal'mLu..

d Iv. Thv -Aare a4 #il.L.*LLLy ouiipovLod USi Actuy ui~lwoLm traLiti4.ug LaiALL-

Lui



±or pack auixiuJ LraLuLag. and there ha Ave booni au requiresn.ita esLablLiaed

for pack animal "to.s traLai~g. or iaquipum&L iior Lii. US AruW as a whole.

d. AraWu veguLations raa'guiiae 1.1w Lequirewnut Lor pack .anLwa. Li:

special purpose ua u a L iud4d' Where no odedd basis.

4. kaj ý.V. (jYor a more cuuW1u2 disguassLu, sofa taitia A, Dis.cuvsiuu.)

a. Subv~r*Lve tuourgeuscy will Qvnsit~.ua La~ be a tl-wamL toL wuar'A 'aa.

forui muy years La uu'm. US ArPW goras -are, at-.d will be, ;uwtLtLLLU tLu

aouuiLarLug Lhisi LhgarL. 1LJ.LoLukLel~y, subvexalve lswrigancy hau~ Lakou

placu Lu developings iatLonss. Thoe aa &iIrlia amn ui.aa.aLurLA4 by eX-

Lresa oL weiALIke& dgii cu.L Lea~iau and pou. ine: 1:taLu gi. ian

U. CusiLLuIesy plot%* Lu sa~ppurL gutvAll~a wax~aae Lu Sesieral or

LWALeil ware aire LIL b~iLW mud SPGAcI. at MN JuiVe ~OUPu have beeuL (ha;eIkWQ%

u.* Vauk a4u&mLe oL Vaiiuias Lypiuus ave available iii umuy vi LIju e.o4uit

Lwiasi vwhrs ~~.~d~iee wag, guar)ALA waLLave, aud s~kuI;InSueggLLIA

atW gouaLdx Luau v,.wuy upo.LMLouW uamy be waged. Thumie auiiaams have beou I
uded LOW~ ystava Ljy Idue Ipuphts ,ui such couuLrieas, cud are ..iLt~u Lite beat.

MW Wi&ly LIuAOILu uL. Lj~atkapoiL avalabL&e.U

di. Arlaly ..aguLaLliuuu sLaLe Lhat, Lisp Axry plicy uu Lite euapiuyweusL( %)I

p~cwk aiuiwals is vu aus "as. iesedod" basaia. The axegulaLIvti pla~ce 101jimLitc

rooputtoibill Lies WKi auiumL# &ad masualate,4l aquLyuwtiL mud Loage~t with

Lit QL uar~rwmerCuy. Arsat dwuiLtxiu (am titiiqrieuLiL&Ld iruu UaLcbjuiquaU0)

protvides adequaLe &UidatUce Lur thea "iWhAIS aUd WhLsIs" L60 ei&LQuY paCkL auiLLAwIa

iii uouauLorinsur~goncy, cews1.erguerri.LLa, mkid gUarrilLa warfare uperInLLauhl, I
andJ isa llmJLed &ad ionsral war.



fi *a. Tbe US~ Arm~y Johu F. Kewiaedy CoanrLor Su. pecial Warfare has esLab-

limhad a riaquiroummnL Lu include pa~ck aiiLmui txLrattig ia special kurceu

pro-missioni UraiiiLug cycles and a 440-Iwur LraLuaigu progwam, ham been

approved. The training~ M rLLLL~uir used Lo, peapare the. LiuscuoLiou cui-

~~ I Army ALLaChes, and cuumenc~aL publiLcutiwa. Trauinig aids, pack~ uquipwsoiL,

aud anitmuLs &):a l~u&Lly proured. No Lun~da htave. buoui appi~oved WEr puz.chaug

LI~ aa xe.QeLaL .l auLwal*, iacilLiies. 1111d eqkI~piMiL kor JioiaQusUraLioua or

1.IL Udii~u"LL Lorraitt, pack auimaLs havei Like ouaabiLLLy Lo iui"'ases

Lhtu ground4 uaobiliLy ul Loicus ogageIIJ Lit liiLead &and MougiraL wai:Larm, aud

Lit oguuLer~uarrl & .ia saud ~uuuLeL usuL~jukucy copuratL otts. O.JIrarL i~&& %wit

fJasuLeql Lit ariaaLe aica. ok LIke werLd waay bije~ suhauut.;ed by WeLuV IduyMwuL of

riiudiggulluu pack aniLMWLH.

;LUUIUN~. Tha p.ieAm~y '-uncuaLuwa ai~e Lka&LI

a. CLVe.w"L*Lanc& QL Lorratfj, WqaLhuxL Atd L~aUsLpuLLaLivii vemui;U"mA

may diGLaL, ULb. dqLeoymauL oii paý:k auuiuaac i. in ruaaa.e awcaa wiLla US A&Iwy

ii Ioruuu or~ vuaciving #LaLa ioiauuu whLe.hl& are advised and La diJuvI by US AL:WY

PCll unneil.

b. Adiaquat-u Ari;W regultiuLlous oxisL oat~jisinu& pcvcuLwaIuL ul. Ipai4

IIAULMAaLS anid AiauodaLOd Cq iPLAIML 4114 LUVaiJ; 1141WVOL', LIwa'cU AIAu noQ pd

auimaL* &nd asdaciated equjynmuL currotiLly In Lbe US A~u.ae

C. Thears Lai a vaur.u±L L Lu Lvaiu suisacLud Voruritual iii Lhui acu and

Lsclutiquou of~ pack aauiimu LaikapwIL and LasnaguuMsL.

ti ii~. L)U Arz doctrinji. ILLOaLuro r4LvLu the LLa uuibiLILy uLoiuqpluyiua

Bpack autimals in carL&ai opr-atioun &and ini LILLIicul.L Lui giin.
12



P_

a.A iruquirvwauý mexists for a tepaildquias mnanual on pac.k auiwiaL train-.

ill& mid managenment.

f. A requireiaeuý exists for~ a limited dAxaber of pai~k anLlUJs and a

UIWALad aaWuaL of asvocLatad equipament to coiiduat pack ~aniwal Lraiuiug

tar seleted persounaiiL egaged In *I'aciaL opwatLtoua * itivoLved itn uoQuLew-

inurauno~Cy OperaLioiunp aud selectedI iiLuduvls.~ slid ut&Lts oi Wa.gular Lield

armay Lype L&iores Lox opoiratioias it% runmt areas and diLt~icuLt Lerralh iu

limiaLed and SekJOnal. wariawe and U~oatiLeriusUrijancy uperLMLOULg. A reqivfi~-

meaL eaiLsL to inurue WhaL expovLkw toJu var'La~iiiu Ill the UI; ArIWy by waiii-

Ldi~~ a iaiwd -ad~, awardingiu dsatiiiabLe I4US (packer, druv x,

hauidLew), 011 and ;rd~lk~g GdLu &lid JALadUant f.g UJdAutu Ll)& £nui.a Le L LO

pack duties.

B. )Naojge auO iarags Lesupply has been A u-Sjol: l..ji9LLC ý11ublsm aud

ha~y 1ILJ.1t W a Vohuel*m even whon uktLlLtiag indLgauuone aiiiiaaLs iu iewuLe

-a. USi AL-viy tCumbaL UaveLoupweiij tioaaud upJawa aid *iolubLish YdI2S7

I,. US Army sCuii"L lDeveLwpaaasikLv Coumauad T~IUJ~ a aAtaoiwy pluvide

addtLLioatL wasweLial Lov LnoLusiuia Wu IN 2.1-7 ou thes cata, uAIUA~t.MWLuL,

IML&&~uau.* *qL~.u Iwt., Lotal, *LIOLIL11i~w halldllu5* uOLINUdui OL evaOua-

tLu it .Jio sjlid d wuunded pa~evstifbl ýy patik auiinaL Lvaltiiskg alid wMIA11144ditL

04 Auki~getwu. piAhua allmal haindLers, atid uajnabI.ILý.Lu atad LL"aLaLLwa~s oai

040 olILi OLLOwLin alu"LaML;



II(3) t~x Water UMuZkalo, Yak

ID(4) CamL

(5) Xlovasuv

(7) bogs.

(8) Re.indeerz

c.ALL US At-my Alcoa Iian'dbouk manuaLs arLi&gai.Lu.nanLi-

POrL resuir~lemp tO iicludo movIL~ LwIg P& Atk a iJamL Ihe~~ a.L&

11 ubj GOA axedg.

d-. UNCUNAKI. aaLSIa aka; Lraon&aIueg GLLO&I aL Lite US AU-maJuhlm If. "auuoiy Qat~eus Lija. Special& WakLaro. llae Lva'auiIIg Laf.;LLLY sm

have &vaLLaliLs soLouLed vaarLeLLso oL pagJ ulwl e49aau Lite wol.Ld. Tiwg

0 ~ ~LtOaa.4 ;Aawuuvd, *vvta;L*L *oLL~.u Lou. uom U5 ueOiIVOULLut"L KLued.u, w

hLOL0118a~, AA~I KVI~. Teaaw Law.U 'Lite LAwLLL~y alohuui. be avaiLlo Lot Lu-L

U *~iL~uuL COUSk biamed unaLfs ounulI "as aaaejded" basis A4hugeat.4 by v.uitLingouuy

Ii .asiw&ua. L..s~a:iuLLwu o~waald LAiglude a AlLsouuaa~oit ouWas LI. a6suftwulstJ

L&AWLaLa. OLj Ili I461Wu pock nahwlj~ 6"AuLowb.

[1 o U8Axaay ~awaLI~ee~uw~n~ (.)ujjaaai 4gaM~.I.Seav.uu3U~ urL

ILg 1 Iadto A eALUay All fVI:&M~u* 1,rag Lo&LoLico, guad VosuppLy Pa.ýublemu Lo

puk ~ aitt q*ul..tj I LWWA mua~jL d an oMuvraL wav* to tiLuuLude wwo

U Liuu&L waviaawa *Awd in Ul)UULGe a&Ua.#4tny OPe LALtaob,

I14

Aim.



:L US AII:U :Jo'Z? Y K Umady CueaiforSpecia WaC&CS La:lu1Wi Lit theU

uL Lck and iiowided persoaeoil by Vack tauial.

S. US AraW CombaL DeveLopmnLe Commavad assess the roquirwo it; go

itrtlior study oii pack auimal sWL#JyMGt Lox aLL LOLM&m ad laveL# of waatarg.

15I
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Uf~iODU~jCW Wu Uefre ite dvet o t~l waou, Lorvehila.a1.

U 1. u&1LI41, A .epwLuotiM WatwiotigeLou Nadveol~ i leAss w~oi o~rvli, and G v a i*uev

twuildene pLoa d~ ,.mmxe* trave, awlJ va~~oi. AALJ.e h lave t be %Lan an mLfj

beent Used by Lila A~amr La evemy War Lila UULLOJ SLatem Iass A~uglmL. T4hu

wesau naL LrsaitoLLa4Liat It&# been used itLli L. I:4pL;# Lila ArLA~LL, tt1a.

mounLLaLua, L1eJu110adL. La&L y 1meV. MeLveS Lit cauavauLLi.Ul,

wax, jkagi]WLm wLs ar, %vuuILerjjuam rL1L& oilerslLan, amild f~ouwL4i~La Lu-M411I~y

II uyviAaLLone. They ave lptr tio msaws ou~wiuded ora uIkd-1aahiLaaed. AnS~oaie have

g beeWai used L'ut ueial,.utew, anid Lit Limt.u day tf *Lr LvaummpeoLaLtumm, ale *tALLL

it, time Lliso&ugho~uL Like W411:14. They will uALLL be Lu nesa long aLt~ea we havev

0 eeIvahLs6I.Wi #teLL-imau o Lit* &"it.n Pook, xuma~iae uama gu wlmLip imgr4&i.L. u&att-

not.. They La~oLLv th. ~uu"&aLamL, hllmmLanLng USi Load, Lv Lthe very adge ci4

XJ. Si WUM&

a. 11iod Via purpuse A L ths. *Lu~y ig LU aamaYXlyCmu (ba auL~winalmi

Lfuai,pac~k abimilajaim LrUS Aamay foues Lit Lite cguAdnEL ~at aLL. fvu;Im aiL w1A&

&lid Werupoqu deqaraimsie Lias ealen,suX og a WAs W*uLt-amvsnL AMA Li,#**41wyv

Amay do'AlwLue dsd guaffau610 Lo imawe SLI.,

U LeeM..M1~p)L 14AWa IL," Amyu~ Tm". An ssaL.Lvej tatt.m 03 Julie LVL%3, ~,Ai



b. Scp.This study will Limit disacusion 9,o Arasy doctrine &ad

* ~esaurcoo rtg~arding pack £aiLuL waaasport anld to presao~tiag an ~aaLymdu

of tb.. doctrine and Zeourca to ment r~equirements..

* ~c. lthe NpLI~rs of Lh* Threat. The Casmusnist threat tim peace and free- [
doaa in Ute worldJ is aharactvizaed b~y tio-callmd "national Liberation wars"

a& "1peopheai eru"uLes.'* An iateiwigication ot the cold war by the aypli-5

ouatiou a! sabaversive imsurgaucy La the Coiuawai~' modut opflrandi. Further

*LutLauILivL~atu my Lead Io Li ULad wav.U

d. Tv tounksr LIIaTret

(1) Tie United States Le p1ledged to defeciJ Uhs LibeLty of the

maLioaai W Li~e Usee world &ad Lu .k)Ln4 so deLeuds her own free~doma.

(2) Tits UnILLed 5taLie Axma' pAvidas mau asi resuroces Lor Mi±Li-

Laty Aaaiateuoe Vitogtame* iLiLLary AssisLatics AJvisory Groups. MiddiQzU* -.

t.,~tti~eatLy&rnes, ~vouklt.vruinurgouincy L'.wcou* atid uLaer i~aLd aramy-tyle

IISAxa foceswliiuab -aiLL&pt iii #;±ua~~ajaIyoo

ILauon1 owuacuaventhaal varLace, aud paychol'alva ia- eLLvLLLea "ate

(a) US Axuiy Specical W~oj~s.

(1)US AxaW, SpeIuLa AotiaA~ Vi'uoi~s.

(4) uigadabizae uaakup yore'as.

( ivi) ~IAXIirs UUi.LN.

(L) jtL@LOLU5josu Mid 88CUIity UKItS.

I's13 Arv~ Avl;O.Lan Ua~ts.

(Ii) US Aauw, Iti4insee Uutit.s



(i) US HAW and Missio,..

(j) .Ary Security Aeacy.

(k) General Purpose Forces of the Army a~s required.

These forces and thaxr cance• t of operations are d•sco-.d in Appendix VI.

e. Discussion Appnndices. The reu"ainde. of th1s annex is divided

f £into appendices written to examine zare fully the various facets of the, IA
requirement for pack animals,

Li (L) Appendix 1, The . ,erational , iviro,•wet is a study of world

fl ~areas in which the U.S Army is commiUttedj. The Aakjor finding of this section

is that these coutrics. . fo the mst part, are characterized by rugged

terrain, poor transportation fariLLtties, a"d are targets of Co'"u24v-

inspired insurgeac-r.

(2 Appendix IX, Pack Animals of the World. is a study of the
1.1•1 wor~ld's amost ccmallnny empl-oyed park./ anmal sl. A majr'l adijx £•i.s,. tr.hat '

&am tA"• ed yaxk cnLmmls art.utilized in alsosr every couantry of the world.

0(3) Appendix ILI, Animtis In the Military Forces oE Sol.ucted

CounL2-iti, provides Lnforwatioa. o Llitary pack an~ims)J units throughout

She th4

(4) Appea4ix IV, Historical Ilxanples, 1&, a eui4t"uz ci quotesu

and rferaucas on the asploy~saet "I packi animals in World War II, Koret,

*aud in certain ju~rrilla, caukutergueL-rilla, aud counLeriasurgeacy opera-

VUis since World War 11.U 1

.(5) Appendix V, US Army PUollqy Doctrine and Resources Relatve
,• ~to Pack AnialI.,s, analyzes Azy regulations, pub~licat~oas, and resources :

to determinJe what" is available and wha; i.s Lacking. .,



-X° 
n

U

(6) Appendix VI, Requiremwnts for Pack Animals in Counterinsur- [.
Aency, Unconventional Warfare Operations. and Limited and General Warfare,

discusses the concept of operationa and the concept of e:.ploymant of pack

animals in such operations.

(7) Appendix VII, US Army John F, Kennedy Center for Sepaecl

Warfare Posit..on on the Use of Pack Animals, discusses the Center position,

training program, resources, and past training.

(8) Appendix VIII, Lesson Plans, P01 and Pack Animal Courses, i,

a LMMok aubJecte and courses taught at the Marine Corps School, proposed

tor presentation aL the John F. Kennedy Center for Special Warfare., and

presented at the Royal Army Service Corps Training Center, MaLaya.

U'
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TH AI'L'L0H& 1NIUMN

2. 0ILIJAL. UMsLoriuall.y, guuirilla wuL±Sru aiid £insren~jUcy liM(w occurreid

.8 Iftn deveLoVing couatriam aud Lu rzi&zL areas 01. fievaiopod uat~oau which lack

U ~Adequatu Lranuspot~ation reou~rcou and LaciLiLLis. Thu roads cjiaracterls-

11 LLiaaly becomw wandering track#, steep rock. aLrown p~athis, or junu~a cl-oked

LvaLs as Lhey peetv-rate Lite hiuterland. Rail. systems are ncnouiLaWAL or

w.&u.Lated and Lulauadend withi ojujLaLa roLiin iucu#k. Air transport is uu.&aLLy

U ~on.Liuad Lu a Lew ILL&Igin buw~aou the ki"LJou citimu 4A mueh COUnLLLIAV. hotly

oL thau. COUui%.ries way aLso be charactgiized by risitig uatiounaiiuw, ivr.

cul~onla&L ruLe, an aguickSLLUral base, end pLimUlLive ethnic grupiu.

2. ~I:i1WAAL. The guIJ&LdapIy of uvo.lo)W)Lg cut~Uleta 1ta1 1 hBvl anV* y onouu or

cumbigL.Loa ok the LojllvwiLg charact,LaLs Lice. dusuaLa, ulouILaiLW * woodland,

I'la.iam, delta, and Junhgle~.

3. WiXAL'HU Iia Vh gm~L oi wouithur coadlitionsa Lrom Lrical litiL. IIuIL

~eLrsmL cold, demhuit dxytimms, and iwuuonu iaius is am varied as ara Lh.Q

COU4n1.rGaa besat or threatened by Lumurguixcy.

4. CUUfIJ{XL:. Ilia Lolluwinug listL of countries mo, h~avej buun, oL numy be

Laced wii&th anL1wUrgjenCy imuvaumat. CliarcLuiwt~ic %)i thmm Aill in a muverity

01 ulin"Le and xuggoducas ui torrain.

Ua. julow are listed countries 141 which insurgency anLd 6uorrilIa wax.[uru

have Laken place. Ilia list LucLudem US Amy~ HMAA and biaiuiORS, indicating

Che UnLLy countries of~ Lte world in which the Arwy ta cummW~tad. nhif list

also includea indication ol± cvuntriee whose MAyu has pack uniuiil. units aud/

or cavalry.

21.
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C I
" PACK A•nAS•

COUNTRY+ MAO+ MISSIc,++ AND CAV0LR

Algeria x

Cuba

Greece Training X 1
Laos x I.

Indonesia Logistic X

Iran .±r±g x
Philippines Lugist£i

Vietna= Sub Unified X
Cotaund

b. Countries where insurgeney and guerrilla warfare situations could

develop or ari• developing.

Angola

*Algeria x

Bolivia x x

Brazil X X

British Guiuea

Burm, Logistic %

CoLombia X x

Congo •raining MA

Dominican Rspubli4 x

Ecuador X X

+ Status of Military Counteriasurgency Programs, Including CounLer-
guerrilla Forces as of I Aug 64 (U) (SECREt)

+-r "Where the Troops Are" Ma, Lt Col Yrank F. Rathburn, March 1964, p. 39.
4++ See Appendix TI
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PACK ANIMALS+++

M-ISS _W"- ANDCAVALy
B Haiti

Honduras x

Indonesia Logistic x

SIran Train±• g X
Jordan 

X
B Laos

Libya Logistic

lMalayaia

Morocco Logistic MAI?

Pakistan Logistic X

Portuguese Guinea
Saudi Arabia Training MAP X

Somalia/EthLopia Logistic x
"Syria

Thailand Training X

'Timor

Venezuela .

X
Yemen

Zanizibar (Tanzaaia)

CamboJia

El Salvador X X

Ghana

23



PACK A~IliI.dS'

Npal

Taugany ika

ArgenLina X x

Egypt x

India LxgL tLi•

JVQXY Coast j

Ni caragua

Ropublic of South Africa

Southern Rhodesia

Surl~inam

Togo

Tuuisia

C. ,Uflktis conidersed nat susceptible to inu'wgoncy during the

pramo•t cime frea• but; which have US MAAG or Missiona:

Chile X x -
Paraguay X x

UrUQuay x

cost&a Rica

I-I ~Liberia LogistiLc A

24B



SPACK ANIMALS+4+

MHali Logistic MAPI

Turkey Tr'ainingRepublic of China Training X

i]Japan Training

Korea Training

Ublsium Logistic

Denmark Lo•i•tic X

y rance Logistic X

SGeWauy Triainig X

Italy Logistic x

SNetharlaad* Logistic

Norway Logistci c X

Portugal Logistic x

Spain Training X

United Kingdom Logistic x

Sunegal Logistic

a. General. This section contains random copmn4t from the field

relative to pack transport. The comments have been taken from letters,

ii intArviaws, and news articles.

U b. Vietnam. In an article in Army, Captain George W. Gaspard, Jr.,

pleaded for pack animals for counterguerrilta operations in Vietnam. He

says.

25
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Xan-carrying 60-pound rucksacks along narrow
and devious trails, through the densest bamboo,
traversing many kilometers of punji stakes and
mun traps, all the while tiying to maintain the B I
strictest of patrol discipline, wi.s most dilfi-

cult. Ey eyes were opened to the need for the

unglamorous Ar•-y pack animal. 2

c. Thailand.

(1) In a latter to Captain Tolman, VC, USAJFKCENSPWAR, Lt Col [3
B. S. Ott, Senior Veterinary Advisor in Viutrna, states:

I have Just returned from Bangkok where I

visited a pack animal outfit. I was very im-
pressed with the capabilities of the unit. They
are using Thai ponies which are approximately 1)
19 hands. They have a lightweight pack saddle
for carrying weapons, auvaunition, radios and
general equipment. In my opinion, these small
ponies are extremely useful in dense Jungle a eaxs

which &rot not accessible by jeeps and trucks.

(2) Col W. U. Lord, VeLerinary Advisor, JUSHW, Thailand, in, a

letter to Captain Tol.on has the LoQIL"ai observation to mk: e:1

I would not reco-mlnd elephants as pack animals,
as horses, mules, cows, water buffalo, are more
readily available and can perform the job satis-
factorily.

They (elephants) would serve as a means of
publicity but not as a practical means of moving
men or equipment. 4

*d. Pakistan. Excerpts from a letter to CaptaLu Tolmau, fiom Col T. F.

Hooper, A.nW Attache in Pakistan, indicates that .pack aiLmals are s&Lill ,,

in uee by the Pakistan Ara, .

2"A Bray for the Arm Mule," Capt G. W. Gaspard, Jr., A March
1964, p. 70.

3 Letter, MACMD, USMAd-V, 14 May 64, Lt Col Bruce S. Ott. 1
4 Letter, USASEL, JUSMAG, Bangkok, Thailand, 29 Jun 64, Col Willys

E. Ford, VC. U
26
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Alidiough caIhq). a&(A widely used iki WeaL

Pakitsan, boLii as dinfIL aniinuals anid p)A~k rai- I
iiaI., they have UUL been iiie,d In~ Lte rIeCOI1L

past by the l'aktsaua Aco.~'

Eliipiautia... haven'tL been ttoo4 by Lima ArM

an( empLuys t utuls Ly i iewnai

a.Th breedLug grudis u ka1 subv~iiLvia Lsuka~uk~ity are the devOaLupW8

uon uLas Lit* worlds wheat poiLLqAaL, udocaL. sand euwavitovi eaL ku L as is

I~ ~ (19 it:IGL CdL iJthe LIAY. Z.Wvt. iL Lholid cU,.ALLiae e~ iAaaLLNi by lugged

t Lf~ral Laa& xLWeaaa 01 litaLlIO&, 41e1IUOl 1u.j misoa Cal. ivt L~aa 4LILLjoij -- WLbare

depaki~datit, .1 pack and d&&aIt~L ~isumLs Lae pc&aL.

3 Iib. TIhe US AsaIy is OVO~L&aLM. v ort 4L eartLu k.Is telansime' by veiLhiu& a

eaaaLi H~AAM OL I4L*#Lou, it% 29 uL the ýd quoutxiLas latst;~ Lit p.4&agiapk /44

siud to.

U. ThrLy-eLIel~hL oil Lite 11 i.uujAaiernd ILsLsd LI I'Mastaiaku 4b and. i. havu

pacvk aktimaiul ovu.~uval~y ountvu Lit LiteAr 96aad LOW04e. TIAL~Y-LWO Oi L11641

UM heve a US HAWJ sir NisLatt~,

?~jL~ 4-22-64 JIIUAI4A. 2k ln- (64, colI'i TuniAv Ir.1, hpfi'O~u IIS AiuaY
U ~ ~ ~ ~ t C4Vcw, L. ALLu 1LuaU LVNl USLiKWULIUL'WALI.
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PAc ANWIALS oF 3 WoRLD

L - GiEM". Ma has i•ed pack animalts f or transport in every It-.•d and I-

in every climat e. From the cold Himalayas to the searing deaert heac

of te Shar, tothedar rotingjunlesof Burma, animale, of every
size, shap• , breed, and demeanor have served mankind for centuries. The

wsiL common aaimaLa used for pack and draft ara as follows:

a. Horse - Pony - AsIAm Horse.

I] b. Mule.

C. Donkey - Burro.

d. Oxen - Bullock - Yak.

e. Water Luffalo Carabao.

L. Lamel.

h. E••epha.t.

i. R~eindeer -'Caribou.

J. Dogs.

2. UMSE. The horse, presumably derived from the wild horse of Central

Asia, 'seems to have been first dc~sgtic4ted in Japrak, Lhoueh used for

ridin4j - not for dsAUght.. T Die horse's weastward spread .over Europe and
finaly tuto the Now WorLd, had a profound influence in the Life of . 6i The horse, for all his noble qualities, as discovered to be more adapt-

able as a carrier of wnu than for utiliUztion as a pack aimal; however,

6Encyclopedia Britcanuica, No. 22, 19'63, p. 408.
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it mustL La notad that the horse can pack with good results. 7 Horses can

be found in almost every climatic area in the world.

3. THE MULE. Of all pack Lnimals, the mule is by far the most favored [
pack animal oi most of the armies of the world, He has endurance which 0

enables him to carry a load of 100-L60 por~ds for 20-25 miles a day.

Mules are intelligent and with proper handling, usually obedient. There [3
arb -mtay varieties of mules: North and South American, Spanish, Italian,

Maltese, Cyprian, ayyiLiwa, S•AAAtAO Abydsianan, Persian, Chinese, Indian,

and Cape. Properly cared for und trained, the mule will provide the best

pack tranisport in almost evory climate and type of terrain. 8 Fb 101-101

songL grfiUx~ation. T9Ch~iii4el LU~idticij DSIL and FM 55-15, Transortatiun U
C (pae rtierc&,jaLýa, both wottaLn data on mule characteristics, capabili-

tLes, furage requivewnens, and transportability.

4. 'CUS )JUWIMY. Thei donkey, - uLI# LU Lat;Lix Amarica, Atrica and Asia, is

a doa• sLOaLed species of LL African Wild As& of -- Uwdia. The domestic

dOQikey ý31rLvea on VrLy oarse LoUod AtUd iN GX1;1'esly hiuvdy 64udor rou~hI

* .. L- LLu or Lerranu uoudLtfoua. iL can ouxvlve whure horses cannot. The

donkey is natu'ally patientk: and peLrservitig, aLid raepoads tu &,•nLle •trL- I
wot. H can be absLU&&at wihen overburiLteied or brutally Lt;*L~dP

5. TW 4A. "oeu are euLouyed as pack or draft Lraasporr animal in uakýy

pa[otL i the howwid, They art used, ai ixe this Water 1"ju•alo, Caruaao, .

~ Michal 1?. arrino, Quuenslatid I
Vu~biiW.Ad convoily, 1956, PAO. ,.

bAnitel MUtMCow__UL, Ilia Majesty'# StaLiouery OUtica. Loudon. 1 93 3 ,p. 220. {

I',id p.24 30 D
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afl BuLlock and Yak, in South America, South Africa, India, Southeast Asia, and I -i18 the Pacific Islands. They are generally more suited f or line of cosunmica-

tion transport rather than at the front. They may, however, be success-

fully "..ad for pack work in difficult terrain as in the tea caravans
which c•ume over the Shan fllao in Duzar. The o-tea can travel about 2- 2

8 miles per hour and cover 15-20 miles daily under favorable conditions,
Pack saddles are kept in hdluoc by a crupper and breast piece only, n(,

girth being used aud, so equipjsed, the steepest ard roughest of mountaian1

Paths Can DUCe S r'~iae.jlG

6. THE CA•.WL. Th•r are Lwo clasQs of camels: double-humped and single-.

humped. 
.4

a. The doublen-htqed c,,.l it. found in turkestan and throughout

Central Asia. This t% a la i-aire•d•, sturdy, povert$4 anizal bred in
adaccustomted to rigoroac4me, aag of marching in so-qee

11!
mountains..

5b. Tha ivugle-4uqd ca4 Al is found in Aralta, Northerm Africa, i

EgyPt4 1HtlWpa, SowaLi, and India.

c, As * transport aaiAl, the cQdml can, uuder suitable conditions,

carry 250-4W. poueds for 20 miles a day. Young and sorong camls can
At.ra-4el up to 60 or 70 miles per day. The camel is patient, can endure
pain, huag:o and thirst wS.h a stoical couca•ge beyond all other animals.

One c'I-not, however, work a desert camel successfully in the hills or a

4. lO~bd, p. 270.

�b� �1 0 id, p. 276.
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delta camel in the desert. Camels are not intelligent; they cannot be

taught much. They are willing animals and imat b. driven with care and

judgment. 12

7. THE LLAMA. The ULaLA is. an animal comon to the high cold regions 1
of South America. It is a member of the Camelidae famiLy generally found

in the mountains of Peru and Chile. It is a sure-footed -±.n."al, capable

of carrying 100 pounds at 2k ules per hour walking all day. -9y mature

male llama are used as beasts of burden.' 3

•-. THE ELEPHANT. Thae are. _Wo Sen;eal types of elephant, the Indian U
.and the African.

a. The Indian elephant is f£aud in the wooded and jungle regions of U
India, and Vista=. The elephant of

Southeast Asia has been domesticated and used for centuriec for hauling

logs out of the Jungle and for transporting people and provisions. The

.,kr$.ýLsh used elephants to carry heavy weapons in their India campaigns.14

b. The African elephant, found in the plains region of South and

Central Africa, has not been used eaxenslvely as a beast of burden as

has the Indian elephant. I_
c. Hannibal: campaign oveL the Alps is probably the be:it known

example of the military application of the elephant. Though slow, they

are hard workers and can carry heavy loads. They are intelligeat and

easily trained; but the care, iniatenance and feeding of elephants is

121bido

13he Encyclopedia Americana, No. 17, 1963.
14jbid.
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time-consuning and expensive. Theyr are cipunal-fe to iLuy and are not

found in great 1upl~5

1' (.19. TILE REINDEER. Reindeer are used as doswstsicated draught animal& by

the Lapps in the northern reaches of Scandinavia.

10. rHE.DOG. Trained doga are used individually or in teams in arctic

of subarctic areas; in temperate zones they have been used to carry mea-

gages and small. packages. Towied loads should not exceed 1.00 pounds; pack

U loads should not exceed 25-35 pounds per dog depending on the terrain.

The most commonl~y used dog in the north is the Eskiuo or lHusky. The German

Shepherd is the most commnl~y used breed in the temperate zoue for scout-

[3 ~in&, sentry duty, and pack and message carrying..t6

11. FINDINGS.

* U a. Domesticated pack animals can be found itL almost every country

in the world.

b. The horse, mule, donkey, or ASiAU horse are this prevalent pack

~7J animals in use Chrougliout the world. They generally are considered the

muist reliable and economical. pack animals.

13 c." The elephant and camel can carry heavy leads but are expenuiva

II and are not found in &as grCat abuadance as the horse# mute, or donkey.

d. ILI some areas, as in the arctic, dog teams ear essential. for

u surface movemant of supplieu and equipment in the winter.

p.261 Animal. I-nagement, His Majesty's Stationery Office, London, 1933,

"FM55-15, TrnprainCop eeec Data, Headquarters, Depart-

w~ent of the Arm~y, 1960, p. 267.

I[33
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II APPENDIX IIIU.

ANIMALS IN T1ME MILITARY FORCES OF SELLCIED COUNTRIES*

Country Pack/Draft Cavalry Remarks

SAfghanistan Believed to be Information indicates that
2000 to 3000 the Afghan Army still em-
horses and ploys many animals in its
mules horse cavalry units, its

mule-pack units, and as
officers' mounts. The
Afghan Army Reconnaissance
Branch employs approxi-
mately 900 horsas for its

__,,_units.

' Argentina 200 Horses and Approx Approx 800 horses in the
Mules 80 Cavalry.

Australia During war, this area gen-
erally follows British
organization and TOE of
the Pack Transport column
which has a HQ Co, and 4
Pack Transport Co, each
with 72 mules or horses,S~plus reserve animals.

Bolivia Has cavalry and pack ani-
mals. Data on numbers
unavailable.

Brazil Has cavalry and pack ani-
mals. Data on numbers
unavailable.

Burma Approx 1500 48 horses, 14 mules, 30Iihorses and donkeys in Vet Section.
mules Bullocks reported being

purchased for use in less
hilly regions where motor
cars and carts cannot be
used. 1000 Japanese horses
procured for use as pack
transportation. Elephants,
buffaloes, and oxen are

S~used on occasion for ape-

Scial operations. These
animals are used for towing
as well as packing.

*Study, AMSCD 61-8, Veterinary Service for the Long-Range Army, Final
Report, April 1962, p. C-iii.
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Country Pack/Draft Cavalry Remarks fl

Cambodia Approx 248 The 841 cattle are beef and
horses, 56 ox draft aninals, in addi-
mules, 18 el.e- tion to all these animals fl
phants and 841 assigned to the Army there U
cattle are: 22 sheep, 44 goats,

42 deer, and an unknown
number of water buffalo U

T Chile Approx 800 Approx Includes 777 draft horses,
horses, 2912 32 pack horses, and 850
approx 850 mules. The pack horses
mules are being replaced by mules

and will be eliminated by
attrition. Animal trans-
port continues as the Li
principal organic imeans
for the Chilean Army, fl

Colombia Has cavalry. Numbers un-
available.

,Denmark Cavalry horse squadron.
Number of animals not known.

Ecuador 250 mules 950 horses The Ecuadorean Army has a
total of 950 horses, used
exclusively as cavalry
mounts, and 250 mules, used 1.)
exclusively as pack animals.

" 'It is planned to retain the
-___ =horses and mules in the Army.-

El Salvador E17 xEpected to remain a horse
unit because of terrain.

Ethiopia and 200 There are no pack animals
Eritre maintLained by the Imperial

-Ethiopian Ground Forces.
Ths only horse cavalry units
"in existence are ceremonial
troops.

France Camelza are u's.edL by Small.
uiAitu 6f nativ.' troops in
Algeria. Camels and hors.es
are used by .native troops,,
in Algeria. .18,000 horses--
12,000 in Africa, and 6000
:Lu France arep.probably di-
vided itito one-third ca"--
;alry units and two thirds

Grea Apposc 88Mules of pack horses (1957)Britin -infantry dlSvils ions.

mules and Cavalry used for ceremonial ii
pack horses and display,
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I o uutry Tvackf Draft Cavalr Remarks
- jGreece Apziwals per infantry divi-

so,2103 nfwhich apo

* ~5% 1?ze~. ;Jartime isobili- I
U ~z'i~iia goal ianvludes 30,O000J

-- use o:0 mule~s for transport

_______________________________expected to continue,

Guatemala 185 4L Arm~y will probably continue
to use animals.IiIndonesia No information is available
an the anizi~al population of
-Indonesia. Pack animals
havo been procured fromLI Auatralia, and cross-bred
with smaller animals from
Timo)r and Flores.

UIran Approx Approac It is planned to disband the

12,000 7,000 Army'a mounted units. The
resulting surplus hors"s
may be sold to the Gendarmerie,U which has a requiremeaL for

________________________________ 2500 horses, -

PItaly Horses used in some ijiinor
U units. Mules used exten-

aively in North and expected
to continue. Very Limited

U use of horses in Alpine

Laos The Army uses elephants,fJ ponies, and horses of small
frame to haul supplies but
no data as to the number of

(1 _________________________________ arimals,
AMalaysia 12 During war, this area gen-

ezaLLy follows British or-
ganization and TOE of theIi Pack Transport Column with
a HQ Co, ane 4 Pack Trans-
port Co. each with 72 mules
or horses, plus reserve ani--II mals. The SARAWdAK RaiAgers
have been given the task of

* ~developing Lachniqules forU using mulco and poales as
a means of jungle transport.

-- Use of elephants and water1.1 buffalo has beer. reported,
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Country Pack/Draft Cavalry Remarks
Mexico Approx 1700 mules, Twenty regimanta of horse

• 10,000 horses, 100 cavalry will copriso the
doukeys chief mobile arm ot the

Ndxican Aruw . j
New Zealand During war, this area gon-

orally follows British or-
ganization and TOE of the
Pack Transpoct Col•mn which
has a liq Co, and 4 Pack
Transport Co, each with 72
maules or horuus, plus re-
serve anitials, -

Nicaragua 14 donkeys In additi>n, the Guardia
6 oxen Nacional rents hox&ou and

51 horses pack aimals ifrom the local
" 67 mules iaIhabf.,'t.L wh _e d _ i

Norway One pack Approx 130 One pack cotpany. Ntunbers
cog n y Unknown,

Pakistan Horero and uiulea are uuod
in tLhu Vakiatau Arwy Lo draw
Carts and as pack aniamla.
Camnla arti umud as psck anL-
Ual on thu plains and o,
thoe desurta. lktLa on the,
number ovi aniuald Umad is
lackfiK

Pan&a Apprix 4 Horses attached Lu l.anacmn t'

NaLionial Pelice in .11au.a

Paraguay H1as cavalry. ,uboks LI,,L L
Peru 775 horses 2225

Portugal HxLensivu use ol. ponies, U
horses, mules expeuted Lu
cotuL• ,ue. Cavajlry hiutx,,
r Ogi eaaeit L - nualib9 rm• unlknownt

Philippines, 59 A proposal to hiclude hlrsae-
Republic of broadiag 'AA& Lhu .uocioucou-

omic military trainting pr-u-
gram im not knownt to huve
been acted on favorably by

th AnedVor'cea~

South Vietnant 164 horses as DUted by: the. Viutniazu AriWyo 19£•60 rackt Co.
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China (Taiwan) usitig aiiy piAck auimslui. Nu

md&Lm evaLlaiLe vsii Like~ L&Iassd I
j)au*eP used fori ridsing asid

aLt. lItit~aty acads~miy at VeSu*1,l1as
it]for Lre4ittkilli. 1.9U ISOIJ''&US aL

LStud SL&Lloss & at.Iuull Loii
H ~breeding p.tsipsiams. 212 liotsaimII ~beltig umad by Ps ovitti'!al Gimot~ii-

skent'm 1'aua 526l&ih Luoa'uVALL4.111

(.orl~. 111; HKA(; lin bcutss uit-
HpurLMIg 1400 Ikutfign (Ldsatsij usiLy)
Ii but. tan r~ntfmm1Vjied L-11AL Ul.e

Stullftr asIts hodiclitsLLIkupd.
ChuIaIOI liavv aesked I'm Las ger

110L gratiLtil by MAAU. I Miy 56
VLu,4 Si.t..gsso wanra utko

trv~n Aissly qM Lo Okla Tai~watk

pI ack citimalo. Nu dALU k Llip
tiuausixu ji aitimia.Ls. Viali Aruly
iscat I sCMVally diVie~iuub. louL 1L

twiLm iam uLisoit~ asio e5LNa~ usid, Nlisfi Kaubi'ni
to Like 1&ksg;AVst browdiassM Xatui~us
I%. 'hLgLasid witld 300 biukid sawi& ua
5U~ mL4&LLLikx~, 81 1.iLLliap. 1!iO

Yeartisst COLLN. esud Y JAtk~aaxci# I

WoskM Lill buoli L;LviLiasi m4l

T~urkey - 12,0~9V. Nrniew Amwy wLLL Ililatesbly 4-oktl1iuM LU

U&IiLLS gLALSS 19 oquissik unsad Le.sL Va.U Is.mA~kfi

WUIguy $smjoles 2L,29L Nuuma IJUL-0104 iasupuLud asi %Aficuss

(16C42). Aises will. ioal

coILLissueA t ume autmialm.
Au~ls~w;~aead assjas .sLruuSgli I.V
03,663, ol. whiehi 7,36i9 ariM

West Germany AppJZx NOT ApIprex 80 ML Div lius pack auitwal t-u.U (suuLn lsuld lioraseas) ouly muL-
wAsi pac.k u1IL. inl W. Garmtki
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Li

I,
Cwminl -y . a~ck/Dr'att caivalry . .. Romairku

Vei~eE u~la As cavalry horses, numbars .
xnot available (1960). Plan
to continue use.

a. This Listing contains iuffn.aaLiou on 40 nations of the free world

whLiuh hav pock saiiwais &Lid cavalry uaLLs La C-heir armied force.
ib. A com# rison of this Append a n di. II an4±ilae thaL the[

UiLLed SJaLes Almu has a MAA or: Mission L%% 33 of these cowuLrLm,.
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U ~APPODNIX IV

HISTORICAL &ELAQLS

1.. GINUAL.

5a. History has served as a foundation for the present and a spring-

board to the future. We cannot, however, allow oursaLves to be lull~ed by

history or convinced that the past holds all of the ar-owers to the trans-

portation problemns of the future. We wmust not be bound to the past as

U vera Uhu authars Qf "Cavalry Combat" when they wrote:

li Finally, relativea to puiet-WorIld War (X) de-
vaLopamnts, it is rash, am well as unscientific,
Lua Load of from obvervad1 ~ncts and experiences
gained Lu actual (;ombat.

b. Thaugh alit using "speculativii imagination" we wus1. Look to the past

Ii wiL.h its 'obsexvod Laclta and inxperioncus gained in actual combat" to meek

Paws aktawlaws toc tLoday's cwu1aL prubLoms.

41. I1w1s IiLSLUkicaL s~aW~4s cited below mlmalv that paCk aniLWals hAVo

L evu uneedL ila Lo rceUa p4jg. with it nwasurm oJ succaam by cuuvin.L~nLta

ZUU*As WOLL. AM U.y j;'4.rii,3K A F.uuLevaueawl 11la, and ro~unteri"MuVSncy

9*UIAA.JUMUfl.LlA. The iollvwing uxampluis eruzve Lo Illustrate thej use

501
- o paL $Laup~aLaLu~iin uitrgu&~ila pe~ti42



• $ This, with its resources in motor and animal B
*. •.transport gave it (the Greek Army) strategic mo-

bility and staying power which tended to offset
the guerrillas' greater tactical mobility. Motor
transport had little value in the mountainous
country to which the guerrillas normally withdrew
to nullify the Army's advantage in transport and
heavy weapons. It did, however, enable the Army
to maintain Larger forces operating in the impass-
able area. Through its use, resupply could be
brought up to a roadhead, whence it could be for-
warded by animal transport.i8

Sb. Laos. In an interview with Lt Col Revis, now with US Army CDCSWA

and formerly with PEO/MAAG Region Chief of Military Region IV in Laos, he

stated that pack animals, oxen and horses, had been purchased by the

United States for the Lao Army. The animals were employed on ueveral

. oraraticna but, due to improper handling and inadequate knowledge of pack

animal technique, they were poorly utilized. Several died, the others [I
wegre ill fed, improperly loaded, and driven too far. 19

c. Vietna . Though not extensively ntilixed, pack animals are eam-

ployed in counterguerrilla operations in Vietnam. The small Asia horse

has been used by special forces personnel for patrol operations in the Li
wooded plains and jungle-covered highlands of Central Vietnam. Elephants

have been usud on patrols in the vicinity of Ban Don, near the Cambodian

border." The First Anumal Pack Company of the ARVN was organized in 1958 H
to support combat units by providing an additional means of transport for

1 8 Col J. C. Murray, USMC, '"The Anti-Bandit War," selections fromn the
Marine Corps Gazette, The G;uerrilla and How to Fight Him, 1962, p. 65. U

19 1inerview with LL Col W. E. Revis, Chief, Special Forces Oporations
Branch, USACI)CSWA, 1964. U

2 0G1kltrvVlew with Capt J. T. Robinson, Special Force OperatioLLe branch,
U SACMSWA, J-964.
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supplies and equipment over terrain unsuited for wheeled and tracked

vehicles.2 1 The pack animal company has since been inactivated in favor

I of a hiring or contracting method of procuring pack transport for "as

3 needed" and "where needed" operations.2 2  In a recent article in the

Durham (N. C.) Morning llercld, some coImnts were madk on the use of

5, elephants in Vietnam.

BAN DON, South Vietnam (AP) - American Special
Forces men are trained to handle virtually every
wartime situation at their base camp at Ft. Bragg,
N. C., but not elephants.

3 'iI thought this was a helicopter war,' said Sgt.
5 I. C. Tilbert Apodaca when he arrived from Ft. Bragg.

'But they send me to elephant country. How do you fly
an elephant?'

Apodaca is now a veteran mahout - elephant driver,
who has spent many days of elephant patrols along the
Cambodian border 20 miles away.

lie can 'fly' an elephant pretty well.
He and his I1 Special Forces 'A' team colleagues

are.proud that they are the only elephant-borne team
i • the US armed forces.

Before the Special Forces came, the elephants
came, the elephants wero used for carrying timber
and watur. Now they are uued for war.

The Couaxunist Viet Cong have them too, and are
known to pack supplies into Vietnam from Cambodia V
and Laos Oct elephants.

In Hannibal's day the elephants were used to
engage in close combat with the eaehy. Nowadays
they are kept out of the way.

A Special Forces man explained: 'Elephants are
so scarce and so valuable in this p•'Awitive economy
that to have one killed is a serious matter.'

In times of battle, the Special Forces elephants
are trained to kneel down, but the Viet Cang apparetit-
ly never aim at thetu. 'We have had mun shot off their
backs, but only infrequently are tLe animals hlit. I
think the Viet Cong know the bad propaganaa that could
be genera&.ed in the area it they killed themp' a spe-
cial Forces man said.

A • 2 1 LL Col L. K. Patterson, 1Handbook for 2hu usu of Pack Animals, First:

Animal P1ack Coupany. ARVN.El - 22Tactic5a d ............-
lacticz a Tc.achiatluc of !un teriOruiugvt Ocratiunu, MAAG-V, 1 Jul (3.
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Li

The Americans hire th. elephant.6 at 150 Viet-1. name.;e piasters - about $2 - a day. Four elephants I
usually accompany each patrol. Sometimes the
Americans use 12 elephants at a time.

Each elephant can carry up to a ton of supplies.
Sometimes the command post of the patrol is es-
tablished on an elephant's back, and it wanders-
through the brush with a radio antenna waving high B
in the air. Two Americans were killed on an ele-

phant patrol in November last year ini thi region,
but they were on the ground at the time.

3. GUERRILLA. The following examples will serve to illustrate the use

of pack transportation in guerrilla operations: {1
a. Greece. The guerrillas fighting in Greece during 1946-49 were

resuppliad from bordering countries and by what they could forage off the

land. Mule trains were the principal weans of transporting the many tons

of supplies necessary to equip and supply the-guerrilla aran. 2 4 A book

entitled Modern Guerrilla Warfare states: i
Supply operations for support of guerrilla

forces in the interior of Greece were difficult II
and hazardous because of terrain, distance, and
possible interception by the GINA. The guerrillas
solved the p,'oblom adequately by ujng pack anl-
mal trains moving mainly at night. 1.

b. Q . During WW 1I, large portions of guerrilla lorcus in China

were large, convautioaully organized Lorcas. Accovding to Mao Tse-tung ...

The problow of transport is more vl~tal in NorthI
China than the south for in the south all that is
necessary is mules and horses. Small guerrilla
unit. need no such animals but r#gicwvLtM and bri-
gades wilt fLnd thea u•e•ssiry.

2 3 Tl•e DuLrham, Moraiig- vIald, "Elephant Driviag Coursu Now lioadad at
Fort Bragg," 1964, lHorat Fans.

24•'•ieGuerzilla and How to Finght 11ina Cul J. C. Muzray, 1962, p. 104. m
2 51'ranklin Mark Ooanka, Modernt Guarvilla Warfare, Che Press oi Gluticoa,

Macmillan Coa•yny, Ne. York, Now York. 1962x p, 223. o,

26j[msp B. Griffith, "Guerrilla Wariare hu China," paiiia Uo'| Gazittu,, Juaw 195L, p. 20.
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c. Vyietram. The Viet Cong are kac= t._ . ... ,.L p-ak tei

*f

loug trek from North Vietnam through Laos and Cambodia to the Republic

of Vietnam. Elephants, loaded with heavy weapons, have been sighted in

* the I and II Corps Tactical Zones. 2 7

d. Burma. Long-range guerrilla forces operatiLg in Burma during

fWW II made extensive use ol at.rial resupply and pack animal transport.

Merrill's Marauders, the Chindits, and Marsmen used thousands of mules

ft and Asian horses.

Supply arrangements revealed how completely
the campaign had come to depend on air supply.
... Animal puck transport to face the hills ahead
was heavily relied on.... Here and there in the
coluftas were &mall two-wheeled carts, improvised
and pulled by ponies and little Burmeae horses,... 28

1$05S Detachment 101 provided th3 udvance scouting, patrolling, and small

unit actions which paved the way for larger guerrilla forces. This detach-

ment made ex.csisive uOU of mules And eluphIALsL.

Elephants were often the foundation of a
guerrilla battaiica's Lransport logistics. They
ate off the land, and aLways traveled a day or
two behind the main columu.2 9  *1

Another organization, the Mars Task Yorce, was Amore- cotvouiLiootal in appuac-

auce yet had the same unconventional task go 0S 101. Its mission was to

travel through daeio Burma jungles anid over high mountaints around a:'.l

2 7 lterview, Lt Col J. Ii. Irving, Jr., Armor, Chici, 1SYOi' Bianuh,
USACDCSWA, March 1964, Past Senior Advisor, 2d (ARVN) Divisiuon.

2 8 Charles 1". Roumnus and Riley Sundurfland, USA in WW II, The C314
'ikaLer Ter i Rtis Out in (331, OikiIcc o0 the ChiLi of Military History,
Jiepartliwut oa the Army, 1959, p. 105.

2 9 b.-ilAid the Luiiiuumma•ud, William R. P'#rS atWd D1)Uen lir[Lis, Atlanttic,
LiLtle, U'UWLI and CoIWalIy, Boaloin, Mdas., 1903, pp. 1l8-119.
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behind Japanese lines. There are ,•-my photo-raphs in W. Randolph's Book,

Marsmen in Burma, if mules, t..eii loads, haldlers, and Ohe tsLrain over

which they moved. The author says thIs about mules:

It has been said that the f!amed "Weasel,"' f
which can out jeep a jeep, went wheri; mules U
would not go in ILaly. In Burma, men ao-
mule-r ent where & weasel c not go!"

The official history of the CBI theater recounts the imortant role of the

mule in jungle guerrilla warfare.

Because of the extremely difficult nature
of the terrain in North Burma, extensive re-
lia•ice was nccessarily placed on animal trans-
port, such as mules, horses, and Indian ponies.
Each divicion had about 1000 animals. Forage

'fr oanimals was regularly drop-supplied by

Pack transport va3 provided for mobility in
jungle and over rough terrain. CALAHAD begag_ Iiit3 cwiaign with an animal sUength of 700.32

4. PACK AnI~ALS XWL0'iED ISY NUAIZED AR=SE Yli 1'0N4VWN1CQA. WARF'ARE.

The follQowiug ux&ýWles serve to illusarate the employment o0 pack animals

in canv-ntLonal warfare in mountain, northern, and jungle operatonu.

Thase o Ix&l dwpict modera wechauLzed armies cuafoateJ with non-

ItrailiCabla, hosLile terrain, severe weather, and how thase armies turned

Sto the servics o01 pack anivals.

301 aromen in burma, Jouh Randolph, Guild l'uhLiuhing Company, i)46, L
" •'intrduction,

3 1Albert C. Smith, US Arnrj in Ara II Thfi CUX Thet4fr1 1tlwwoll.'s

&9 uhaudPvobLe,=i, 0ifice of Military History, Departmant of the Aruy,
1955, Gvur1UasnL Pri ntiu oiLico, p. 3.

S32 |)35.
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a.Russi&. During the winter of 1941. when the Geriaan Arniy found

i±telf bogged down in mud and snow, it resorted to the Panje horse, the

SUlittle peasant horse of the Russian steppe. DA Pamtphlet 20-201, M ilmar
S.Z~~Iprovisation DuriM• the Ruseian Campaign, discusses the Germans' problem: .

Uhan the German armored and motorized units swept
acrosq-the dusty plains of Russia during thle suumr

lof 1941, nobody paid much attention to the inspgnifi-
cant little peasant horses of the Russia;; steppe.Th

tankers and truck. drivers could not fail to notice the
industrious little animals pulling heavily loaded
peasant wagons cross-country whenever they were pushed
off the road by the modern nwchanical giants. They
were Looked upon sympathetically, but what was their
periormance compared to that ok the steel colossi ane
multiton carriers? Any comparison obviously was out
of the question. Many a mwi dismissed them with a
disdainful gesture and the words: 'A hundg~ed years
tehind the time.' Even next to the heavy coldblooded
draft horses and the tall mounts of the infaniry

3 divisions their dwarfish cousins seed slightly
3 ridiculous and iasignificant.

A few months later the Panje horae was judged
quite differently. It came into sudden demand during
the muddy saason when no motor vehicle ~ould operate.

* and any number of coldblooded horses could not cveo
the heavy guns and anmuuition. how were the advance
elements to bu suppliod when they were stranded wiLth-

out provisions? By PaiJe columns. Who broegh,: the
urgently needed amiunition to the front when the
organic divisional supply colunuis were stuck in Lhe b

mud as far as fifty W.les to the rear ot the advance
elewents? Again the l'anju coltwi, Whu was cap.!ble

ol moving gauollue from the railheads to the machani-

cal colossi even through the deepest m-ud? Tito Panje
horse. By what mwano uo Lranspoetation wer', t•h

badly wuunded to be tLraasported when Ohw motet wadur'

ambulance could nu longer advance in the mad? The
• 1 &answur was always the PatJe hor•cx anid waguix. yruaL

thef on they becanm faithiul. indispoenablo com-
panions of the iield forces. in wint~e Lthu Ptnjm

alwrse proved evelk more usseuLiual. The Paiije. Hliv, h

becauu the universal nmans os tl' a.u.m wh.i

uwLor vehicloo wure ilicapacitaLod and rLUt1iL Wtmk.P

ynowbuLtnd Or n1one0XistUnt. During the. f irst Isokiths

1it 194i some p&nzar divisious had k'N "laly sis 2,UCW
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&I
Panje horses but hardly a single serviceable

motor vehicle. For that reason they roceived U
the nickname 'Panje Divisions.' This unexpected
turn of events made the veterinarian the busiest
mIn in any panzer division.

There was not a single German military agency
in Russia which was not forced to employ Panje f
vehicles or columis during winter, not even ex-
cepting the Lutcwaffe. German mechanization had
"not made sufficient progress to cope with the
Russian mud or terrain conditions in winter. As
a result German motor vehicles were incapable of
replacing native means of transportation despite
the fact thn the latter were 'a century behind
the times.' L.

b, Finland. DA Pamphlet 20-201 goes on to recount German and

Russian employment of reindeer on the artic front in Finland during

World War I1.

In the Abuence of roads that could be used aj
tratfic arteiies, the transportation problem could
be solved only Lhu use of very narrow conveyances U'
which could move across open country, through swamps
of little depth, and through snow. The ideal means
of transpo.ýLation was the Finitish cart, a narrow
two-wheeled vehicle drawn by .i small horse. In
aodition the Germans use, seij-uprung drag sleds
formec l tree fu~ks, which the Finns called

pirllr , pack animals, and hItnun pack bearers.
Reindeer served as draLf animals during winter.
Those reindeer were purchased with the assistance
"of local v-xpoxti and giveo some time to get accua- U
tomed to the German soldiers who were to be their new

haadlaLs. With ito highly developed sense of small
the Relfde.r does noL tLke to strangers and is likely
to run away. For the transitional period of adjust-
want it. was thec~fore decided LO hire the Lapps who

A" had hit-iierto haundled Like r,,indear. The next s•ep wail•

I' to trai, the troupt•i L, the handling and care oi thestU
,A, atimals. In sv"wa thr t rulnde,1i roam on the. open

raiuge tiku any othiir wild game and can only be U ,
: 331A Pahlet 20-201 NIlli• iurovisatLot% Durhig the Rubdian

(.'"' zs . lIaadquwetets, Dupar'tjnntt oi the Army, Washilgt-ut| D. C. Augutt

T9~49
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I domesticated animals. Even the meLhods of harness-

UiS and driving reindeer are uausua. and must be
learned. Each division received one reindeer trans-
port co...Wm with fifty reindeer for the primary pur-
pose of facilitating the supply of raiding detach-
ments and reconnaissance patrols. Partly because
of foreign exchange considerations the Germans em-
ployed relatively few reindeer whereas the Russians
organized an entire reindeer division and committed
it in midwinter after executing a major enveloping

maneuver oa the southern flank of the German arctic
front. In this operation the Russian troops and allB their equipment were transported on reindeer sleds.34

c. Italy. References to the fighting in the mountains of Italy during

.f World War II are rife with examples of the support rendered by mule trains.

Here are some examples of the problem= encountered in developing these

mule trains:

The Army's advance into the mountains where no
roads or tflails existed required increasing use of
pack trains. In many cases only mules or horses

i ~could reach the forward areas. The only pack trait&1

in Fifth Army was the oj which the 3d Division had
used in Sicily and brought with it to Italy. During
the early days of thu Italian campaign General Ciark
foresaw the use of this means of transportaLion, on
27 Septeinler he wrote to the Chief of St.aif: 'As I
look at the map it appears that our future operations,
as we wind our wzy to the north iLa Italy, will be
through munLt:, i uus Le rain. I aa imprcsscd with the
pack train which the 3d Dividion has. We are going
to n..ed mort of Lhis type ot transportation. Plea.',
have a study made', est Lmating our future requiLen5antLs
and r.'conuendliig to nk the best way to fulfill. them.'
As a result ol thiLm sttidy it was deterrmined thas.

I I 1,300 muuies WeLu ncvdcd by tie Army akid that few
coulI be setited from local tturcoe. A reouitition,
plac±d with L'eniuulat- Base SectiUL for 900 animuals,
produced a t1otal ol 31b. although the countryside was

35US Fifth Army llistoyj O ct. ,- L5 Nov, Part 11. "Vol turnu to thu
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When the 34th Infantry Division moved into Italy,
4&.. ti U. 4LL LJhk•ll a WA6 'U'(OUULUeUeU a & pack train

consisting of aome two hundred animals was operated
This was during November and part of December. Veteri.-
nary supplies, pack equipment, and shoeing equLpmeuit
were available only in small amounts, and In many
cases, not at all. Howevcr, despite every obstacle, L
rations, water, amnunition, and other supplies were J

delivered tu mun fighting in the mountains. Inade-
quate as thf.s first pack train was, the Division,
without it, would not have been able to gain and hold ||
much of the hig 6 ground to the west and north of the

Volturno River.

d. New Guinea. US personnel assigned to pack anitAL "nits were not U
very successful in directing, leadin8, or handlin•. native drnvarz n LI
New Guinea during World War I1. Australiao soldiere ware wre Adept

in their treatment and reoations with them and ao a reuiC conatoQllad .

most pack trains. 3 7

e. Korea. In Kurea, the 1st Cavalry Diviaion, 7th .egiment used

captured Mjongolian p',nies and mules to transport materiel -.u bu.d thd rhI
LV

various defense barricades across Korea during the fall oL 1951 and

'spring of 1952.38 "

f-. Germany. During World War II the German Acuv ised a;iibials .VJ

transport men and equipment at nighL prior to the BaLLie q the Bulge. 39 1

3 6 liisrory for 1943 of the Veterinary Service in Lho Nkrth African and I
Mediterrantean theatre of operations, from the USAMEDS llLsturical UniL,
Off i" ok thu Surgeon General,

Dra ut t;- AIBKAS-DIL, US Army Armor School, 18 k'abt:uaiy 1965, subject:
"Dr4a'-t Study "Requirement for Pack Aaimals in Special Warfare 0-rsatLuns."

3 kLetter, CDCMSA-CO, US Army CDC Medical Service A&enny,, 25 7ebruary _
1965, subject: Review of Draft Study, "Requirement for Pack .*nLmtaL in
Spepial Waifare O•,eratiouis."

Ibid. jj
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Ing. India. During the Chinese invasion of India in L962-, the Indian

Auq found that mules were an invaluable aid in keeping the supplies

moving up into *be mount•ine to the .front. The New York Times, (7 June

ii 1.964), carried this account. [ I

hNW DELHI (UPI) - Mules can be. more useful than
multimillion dollar military aid, especially in
mountain country like the snow covered north easternr
front where the Indian Army fought Zhe Chinese in
1962.

The most thankless jobs during the war were as- I
signed to mule teams which carried food, arms,,
ammunition, and other vital supplies to the coldIndian troops serving in isolated border posts. [A veteran said: 'Where men failed, mules helped.'

Recalling an incident when a large convoy of
jeeps had failed to reach a high altitude baae be-
c&use of the slippery trail, the soldier uaid one
of the junior noncomm.Lssioned officers suggestcd
mules.

p In no time,' the soldier recalled, 'we had
dos of tinned food and medicinen moving briskly -&L.op mules. '

The Animal Transport Company forms a major part
of the Indian Army Survice Corps. Thu latter ruas
special clashes in a North Indian town where m.les
are broken and they and their handlarv are traiued. 4 0

Sa. rack ai4mals have been used in modern times by guorr.ltlu aud

counteoguerrilla forces, and by coaventiokal forces in . £lij

general war.

b. SpeaciaL furces personnel have used pack auiwala iu Laos and KVN.

c. Mules aud the s-,aLi. Asian horse mare requent•ly umad than Aky

other pack animals.

.h w orkT L'j, *"ule, in India," 7 Juau 1964, New yetk, Now York.
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d, The lack of available forage, even in the jungle, created feed I i
and forage resupply problems. CDC Medical Service Agency indicates that

the amount of bulk and w6ight of food required by animals could be reduced [1
by forty percent by the use of pelletized rations. Nosebag feeding will p
simplify care and 'reduce waste.

331
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~ IAPPENDIX V

US ARM POLICY, DOCTRINE AND RESOURCES RELATIVE I'O PACK ANIMALS

1. US ARMY POLICY.

a. The official Army policy on the use of pack animals is stated in

I , AR 700-22, Logistics (General) Horses, Mules and Working Dogs.

Within the Depat'tment of the Army animals
will be used when the task cannot be accomplished
,effectively and economically by other available
means. Approval will be obtained from Department
oi the Army prior to departure from this policy. 4 1

b. This position was-reiterated in a recent issue of Army Times.

Mountains, yes! Mules, no: says the Army.
If thr Army has to fight in mountains it will
requibition mules for the task. However, accord-
ing to MAJ Gen R. E. Haines, Jr., Deputy Assistant
Chief of Staff for Force Development there are no

j] plans now to form specJai, units. 4 2

2. US ARMY DOCTRINE.

If a. Geveral. Listed below are appropriate excerpts from field manuals

which indicate "when and where" pack animals may be Lwed in counterinsur-

gency, counterguerrilla warfare, guerrilla warfare, survival, and jungle

operations. FM 100-1, Doctrinal Guidance (U), points out the requirement

for locally procured equipment and provisional pack animal units.

b. Organic transportation means normally require
augmentation from both United States and local sources.
TOE materiel may be of little use in a given locality
and have to be replaced by items more suitable to the

~ fl area. Dependent upon the conditions under which the
command is operating, provision of adequate transpnr-
tation may require such measures as

41AR 700-22, Logistics (General) Horses. Mules and Working Dogs, Jan 1961.
4 2 "No Plans for those Mules, Long-Ear Type," Aria- Time:i, 25 NFarch 1964,p. 4.I ~NOTE: Underlining in quoted documents added by Study author.
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"(2) organizing provisional animal pack units, to
include the necessary logistic su.ort backup, from
whatever resources are available.0

b. Counterinsurge..cy. Doctrine for pack animal employment in counter- P
insurgency is contained in the following field manuals:

(1) FM 31-22, US Army Counterinsurgency Forces, indicates that

all modes of transportation support aust be investigated or planned for

under all conditions encountered in counterinsurgency 6perationa1 environ-

ments. P
Certain unique transporrion problems must be

consideLed in providing tra."sportation support to
counterinsurgency operations. Support must be
provided under all conditions. Minimum essential
items required in support o:f unit operations, which
cannot be manpacked by the soldier or carried by I
organic vehicles because of terrain conditious,
must be transported by other modes of tranoporta-
tion, such as bicycles, indigenous porters, pack
animols and rafts and sampans. Such modes of
transportation should be planned far in advance-
and SOP's and control organizations diveloped to
control their ube. These procedural guides should
be flexible enough to enable the vai "ous modes of
transportation to be selected based on terrain, 11
environmental and operational conditions. Un-zon-
ventional modes of transportation will back up
aerial logistic support to forward isolated areas V
as necessary to accomplish the miseion.44

(2) FM 31-16, Counterguerrilla Operations, is applicable to cold |i

and limited and generat war counterguerrilla operations. It recognizes

thu need for counterguerrilla forces to move through the same difficult i1

terrain as do the gucrrilla forces and to enhance their mobility by the

use of 'any different types of transport including pack animals. j

43'y 100-_, Doctrinal Guidance, Headquarters, Department of the Army,
1954.

441r 31-22, US Arm_ Counterinsurgency Forces, Headquarters, Department
of the Army 1963, p. 72.
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Guerrilla forces will utilize every means of
wransportation available. They develop a cross
country mobility difficult for a regular force to
equal. The extent and kind of transportation used
by a guerrilla force ie limited by the area, the
force controls, the means at its disposal anci the
topography. Historically, guerrillas have made
extensive us2 of animals for mounts, pack animals,

-mal-drawn vehicles aald boats.43

Certain unusual transportation problems must be con-
sidered in providing trausportatLion support to combat
uni-ts in counterguerrilla operations....

Depending on the situatiWL., the provision of adequate
transportation may require such measures as: (1)

: iComnmandeering civilian ground and water transporta-
tion means such as trucks, bicycles, rafts, sampans,

Li river boats, motorcycles and horses or mules. (2)
Recruiting indigenous bearer units anO pack animals
for pack operations. 4 6

(3) FM 31-15, Oerations Against Irregular Forces, points out

that ionditions may necessitate the recruitment of indigenous pack ani-

mal. units.

t Organic transportation means may require aug-
mentation from both military and local sources.
Dependent upon the conditions under which the
command is opcrating, provision of adequate trans-
portation may require such measures as - recruiting
indigenous bearer units for man pack operations,
organizing provisional animal pEack units, to in-
clude the necessary logistical support, and ex-

*• ploitation of available waterways and indigenous
land transportation to include railway and highway
equipment. 4 7

4 5 FM 31-16, Countergverilla operations, Headquarters, Department

of the Army, 1963, p. 8.
4 6 11id, p. 109.

47FM 31-L5, 22erations Against Irregular Forces, Headquarters, Depart-

jjment of the Army, 1963, p. 40.
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(4) FM 41-10, Civil Affairs Onerations, discusses the use of

animals for the movement of civil~ian supplies.

Upon entry into an area previously under enemy
control, all. civilian vehicles, trucks, and anima).-
drawn carts required for the transportation of
civilian supplies are organized into transportation I
pools for operati.on under :.he supervision of CA
units in the area. 'The organization of vehicles
into pools provides the most effective means forIl
movement of civilians and transportation of essen-
tial supplies. T, the maximum practicable extent,

ouchners le are operated by their respective

(5) FM100-20, Field Servic Reuain (U) '1is'rxnc

CCNFIDENIIAL, points out:

(U) a. Spoca.±al transportation problemt. in
insurgent areas zesult from abnormal distances, i
difficult terrain, lack of signal coimmunication,
and the probability that movements will be subject
to attacks harassmeat, and delay.J

(U) b.organic transportation means may re- i
quire au mentation from both military and local I

'1J14 manual goes f urther to discuss 3pecial environmental areas such as

mountains, JungLes, swamps, deserts, and extreme cold. Oaly in the dis-

cussion on mouaLaia areas is there mention of the use of animals to over-

come the decreased mobility inherent to such an area.5 0 i
48B-H 41-10, Civil Affair Operations, Headquarters, Department of f

the Army, 1962, p. 197. L

49 FM 100-20, Field Service Regulations Counterinsurgency (U)
CONFIDENTIAL, Headquarters, Department of the Army, 4 May 1964, p. 35.

501bid, p. 80. jj
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j c. Unconventional Warfare. FM 31-21, Guerrilla Warfare and Special

Forces Operations, indicates that pack animals may be employed in uncon-

qU vent ional warfare.

The traisportation requirements of the area
command are met largely from within the area
since it is usually impractical for the sponsor
to provide transportation support for operational
use. To fulfill its transpurtation requirements,
the area command utilizes any means avaiLable. 53 -

- Movement by foot is usually the primary means,
especially in the initial stages of guerrilla de-
velopment. In specific situations, this may be
supplemented by locally procured motor vehicles

[L or aniamls. The auxiliaries provide whatever
local transportation is normally furnished on a
mission basis. However, in some instances the

Ii guerrillas permanently acquire transportation
and organize dupply trains. 52

d. Other.
L

(1) There are a few field manuaLs which point out the need for

U pack animals in situations other than special warfare.

(2) FM 21-76, SurvivaL, illustrates the use of pack animals in

S 1survival situations.
F)Don't overlook the possibility of making

yourself mobile. In both the Sahara and the
Gobi, as well as in much of the American desert
country, travel by ordinary automobile is prac-
tical. Native transportation. can•ls. horses
anddonkeys may be available. The camel, al-
though cantankerous and slow, can travel .s
long as eight to ten days without water. 5 3

-
5 1FX 3L-21, Guerrilla Warfare 4ad SPeclal Forces Operatioýns, hlead-LIquarters, Department of the Army, 1963, p. 99.
5 2 1bid.
5 3 FM 21-76, Survival, Headquarters, Department of the Army, 1957, p. 224.
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AV p out that pack animals

may be used in jungle operations but warns that they do create a logistics

problem and that available forage is not always acceptable to imported 1*
animals.

a. Because of the lack of routes of coma-
munication and the difficulties involved in
constructing roads and trails, transportation
presents a series of problems in jungle opera-
tiong. Utilization of all nodes of cranspor-
taton should be considered for maximum effi-
ciency,.[

b. The basic means of jungle transport is
hand-carry by indigenous help or troops, though
pack animalms are frequently employed. Jungle
vegetation is not satisfactory forage for do-
mestizated animals, so a large part of their
load must necessarily be food for them. Native Li
pack animals and handlers may be used to supple-
meant organic means and to preserve the combat
efficiency of troops but the dependability and
maintenance of the natives (an their aaimals)54
must be carieful'.y consLdered.

(4) Draft Maauscript FM 31-30, Jungle Training and _OIerations

in Jungle, places more stress on using native handlers and pack animals. ur
The United States no longer has pack ani-

mal units. There are native aaimal handlers and j]
0 pack animals in most tropical areas which can

carry relatively lacge loads over difficult ter-
rain, the amunt of load is dependent upon the
distance to be traveled, the terrain and rate
of march. The use of native handlers and pack
animals is exLremgly advantageous in that it

5 4 (and their animals) - my own words. (- =

5 5 FM 31-30, j erations, Headquarters, Department of the Army,
1960, p. 105.
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N • •preserves the combat efficiency of the troop
units. Clothing, footgear, rations, super-
visJiat, and security must be provided by the

I unit _,iploying the handlers and animals. If
-pack animals are procured from native sources
in ati area of operations, provisions must be
made for carrying feed for the animals them-
selves as there is little feed, but plienty of
forage, for animals in the jungle. This will,
of course, .essen the pay load of rations,
ammunition, and equipment that the animal.
could carry. 56

e. Planning Guides.

(1) There are only two manuals which provide guide figures for

Sj ) staff planning for the employment, shipment, or feeding of pack animals.

They are listed belof:

1 (<2) FM 55-15, Transportation Reference Data, dist.usses the pay-

load capacity and endurance of sled dogs and pack dogs. It also lists

the characteriatics, payload capacity, endufance, forage requiremeuts,

and transportability of mules. 5 7

(3) FM 101-LO, Staff Officers Field Manual. Organization,

* • Techai.cal and Logistic Data. Part I - Unclassified Data, contains the

same data on pack animals as found in FM 55-15.58

f. Voids. There is no mentiou of the employment of pack animals

Sin the following seemingly applicabLe manuals:

5 6FM 31-30, Jungle Training agd Operations in th_ Jusgle, D1-aft
A 14earuscript, US Army Forces Southern CommAand, Oct 1960.

57FM 55-15, Transportation Reference Data, Headquar;ers, Department
of the Army, December 1963, p. 130 and 261.

58FM 101-10, S-aff Officers Field _Manual, Headquarters, iepartment
of the Army, October 196L, p. 439.
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[1J
(1) FM 31-25, Deert. IOetn

- rOprin

(2) FM 31-71, Northern Operations.

(3) FM 31-7.1, Mountain Operations. It

3. us AEHuZ RESOURCEs.

a. General. This section will examine US Army resources available

for the employment of pack animals. For the purpose of this study we [3
shall define these resources as:

.l) Ar-y regklations authorizing procurement of forage, equipment, .

and animals,

(2) Pack animal units, organizations, personnel.

(3) Pack animal training and schorls. •j,

(4) Pack animal equipment.

b. Army Regulations. Ij
(1.) AR 7NO-22, Logistics (General) Horses, Mulos. and Working fl

sDos, states that the Army policy is to use animals when the task cannot

be accomplished effectively and economically by other available means. [1
The AR goes on to say that horses, mules, and working dogs for the Arny

amd the Mutual Assistance Program will be procured by purchase boards.

Each board will be ,3ade up of one Army (QMC) contracting otiti.ur, one

military veterinarian, and a clerk. The duties and responsibilities of

beard members and sellers are spelled out in the regulation. A section on

the classifications and specifications of animals is included as a guide

te the purchasing boards. 5 9  I
59AR 700-22, Logistics (General) Horses. Muler and Wuokiug Dogs,

Headquarters, Department of the Army, January 1961.
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Classi.fication Class 8820. Live Animals Not Raised for Food, assigns the
ii]i logistics responsibilities fo" live animUls to the quartermaster Corps

and covers all items classified in FSC Claus 8820 by Supply bulletin

708-402.60d 7084o(3) AR 701-3770, Logistic Ret;2onuibilities Federal-Supply

nishinas, assignb logistic ruesponsibilities for the above listed equip-

meat within the scope of the A&( 701-serLes Lu the QuartarmasLer Corps. 6 1

(4) o.' 701-8710, Lo iutic Reeponsibitliues Fodural $wplY

I .Iassificatio _Class 8710 rorag. and Feid, assigns the logistic respon-

sibility to thg Quartu'masLer Co.rps fov all Leuma covered in leSC Class

S710 by Supply Builotin 708-402.b'

c. Pack Animal Units and Organni. ttions.

(1.) Thuro are no pack anikial tLrauspor't or pack artillery units

in the US Ariq today. The laIs pack tra,,uport units in the Army were

They were inactivated in 1957. Tho animals were sold at public auction.

60 AR 701=-8."0, Losistic Respoiuibihitles, Federal Supply Classitica-
umeut of the Atany, NovembeK 1956.

"61 AR 701-3710, LoBist-ic& Renponnibilitics Federal uply Cla ;si.icatioi

Class 3770, Saddlery. Harties., Whips, and Related Animal l.'urnishiums,
Headquarters, Departmentt oi thIc Axmy, OcLolesr 1957.

"M2 AR 701-8710, Logistic Responsi.hilities ledural Suappl? ClaiisiticaLion
Class 8710 locage and Feed, licadquarters, Do' art L oul Lth Army, Oc~ubur

,1956.
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(2) Examination of DA Pamphlet 310..10 reveals that there are

no published TOE for pack animal transport or pack artillery units for

the US Army.

(3) There are very few Army veterinarians who are trained in

the duties and techniques of purchasing sound pack animals. There are

only a handful of enlisted men in the Army actively engaged in horse hand- H
lIag. They are stationed at Fort Meyer, Virginia, Fort Sam Houston,

Texas, and one is stationed at Saigon, Vietnam. There is no MOKS listed

in AR 611-201 fcr packers, drovers, drivers, cavalrymen, etc. Conse-

quently, it is difficult to identify personnel through their MOS ratings

who have had such experience. There is an MOS for veterinary specialist, H

KOS code 084, which indicaLas an abiliLy to shoe horses and mules.
d. Pack Animal TraLning and Schools.

(1) Training Literature,

(a) General. There are no published field manxuals, pam-

phiets, or training programa on the subjecL of pack animals.

(b) Manuals. A number of manuals, listed below, are not

listed in DA Pjamphlet 310 -3, Index of Doctrinal Training and Organizational.

Pubt -ations (and thereby ave no longer official), provide excellent guid-

ance, doctrine, and technical information to assist in preparing training 1.1
programs for pack aniual employment. •j

TM 10-39¾, US War Department Manual on Remount,
Dec L941.

TM 2-220, The Horseshoer, War Department, Mar 1941.

"1M 10-11, Qjuar ermaster Pack Company, Department of
the Army, Oct 1954.

64
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FM 25-5, Animl Transport, US Way Department,
Jun 1939.

FM 25-6, Dog Transportation, US War Department,

Aug 1944.

11 FM 6-110, Pack Artillery, US War Department, Aug 1947.

FM 25-7, Pack Transportation.

(1 FM 25-7 is still being considered for republication. The old version of

the manual was revised by the USACDC Transportation Agency and distributed

in May 19A3 to CDC agencies in draft form for review and comment. The

Special Warfare Agency reviewed the manual and comented iu a letter of

transmittal dated 15 May 1963 stating:

4. With the exception of mateiial affected

by the enclosed couments 6 this Agency concurs
in the draft manuscript.63

7 ] The Agency recommended a change of title to "P&ck Animal Management and

H Transportation" and the publication of a supplement on the care, training,

manaement, and packing of pack animals indigenous to Southeast Asia,

Latin America, Africa, and the Middle East. These recommendations were

not accepted. The final manuscript has been sent forward fuz approval,

but it has not yet been decided whether the manuscript will be published

as a field manual, special text, or not at all.64

(2) Schools. There are no Army schools presenting instructioii

on pack saimaL management, training, loading, care, and associated subjects.

I? O63Letter, CDCSWA-OE, USACDCSWA, 15 May 1963.

64FONECON, Mr. Betts, USACDC Transportation Agency, Ft Eustis, Va.,S~ 27 Aug 1964.
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(3) Training.

(a) Army Training Detachment at Marine Basic School. Ani

Army detachment consisting of one vcterinarian, one lieutenant, and one

instructor-horseshoer (E-7) is stationed at the Marine Corps School,

Quantico, Virginia. The Jsraructor-horseshoer is responsible for pre-

benting a two-hour pack animals class to officer students attending the

Marine Corps Basic School. References for this block of instruction,

FM 25-7, Pack Transportation aild FM 25-5, Animal Transport, are out of

print and are not authorized field manuals. The rationale for this train- (1
Lng is presented in the introduction portion of the lesson outLine.

First, let it be made clear thaL pack trans-
porL&tion is not in compttition wiLh the more LJ
modern methods of transportation such as truck,
helicopter, or airplane. If the more modern
=thoda are availabla, they will be uaad. bIut

bad weather can prevent thy passage of vehicu- -
jar or air traffic. Mountainous or overgrown-
terrain may hindel air support. In such situ*&- u
Lions, you might have to rely on Pack transpot-

Cation to accoMpli±h your mtssion. btureoever,
with the world situatiun as it is, it ij quit•
possible that you may be fighting an enaW who.tH
Is so supported. Guertillax, With their cauips

and headquarters locaLed ia wild nat injaccess-
ible areas are olten supported by this muanls, U
avid if you are to b' stccessful in conibattultg
them in sOuLI regions, you too will need this
WAtlisd of support. For Lhone reasons, you

should know sosathiLig o the subJOcr.15

1he Marine Corps Lesson plan is inciosed &s Tab A.

(b) Mariine Wctrine. The Ui Marines Cocpu rescogiizes Lhw

need fir pack Lý'ausporL and Ill their manual, F.'t"'-2i, ýLeratious Agai¶t1

"Cuerrilla Forces, staLes:

65Lessoil PlaI, L5!1oyaizwan of P'ack Aniliails, iAsijC School M arin Corpti

schools, Qua-ntico, VIrginial .... u..UIl 1961, p. 3. j
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I Whe no other transportation is available,
troops nove on foot and supplies are manpacked.
Native carriers and/or pack animals are used,

N their ovners or other native handlers shoald
be hired, if possible. 6 6

(c) US Army John F. Kennedy Center for Special Warfare. The

US Army John F. Kennedy Center for Special Warfare is conducting training

on pack transporta•ion.. This training is discussed in Appendix VII, US

Army John F. Kennedy Center for Special Warfare positiou on the use of

pack animals.

A] a. Equipment and Animals. There are no stockpiles of pack equipment

* such as harnesses, saddles, and pack hangeru in the Arnm invencory. The

only hosess on active duty are stationed at Fort Myer, Virginia, and are
used iki parades and ceremoaiea. Quantities of pack saddLe equipment have

,) been aont to Turkey, Greece, Thailand, and several South American coun-

Ssa. There is adequate dotia spolling out the need for park animals

in cA&:aiiu Ltrrailn and caetain opvrasions.

b. Aru reguLations provide for the eo1loymant of pack animals on an

"as n*,ede4." "where needed" basis.

c. Army raguL•aioas provide for the punchave of pack animals, equip-

uMnL, and foxage when mnd where Lieded.

d. Therea is ao require.nt Lotr US Aray pack animal units in the Army.

I 6b I-.2 1 , Operations Against GuerrilLa Forcea, US Nav., p. 69, UNULY.

~ tI 67
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e. Iecause of the limited need for pack araimal training, there are .

no Army schools which provide instruction on pack animaL epuployment.

f. There are no "how to do" techniques manuals available in the Army.

L6
61 !
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IU~QU ERUM.LNTS FOR1 }VACK AN114ZALS XN

COMUR1SURGIEN( ". UNCON'VIEWCNI~AL WAICFAE OPHRAT IOLNS

AND LIH1JIHD AND GHNIHBAL WAR



APPENDIX V1

REQUIREMENTS FOR PAMK ANIMALS IN
COUNTERINSURGENCY * UN~CCtVENT101AL WARFARE OPERATION:;

AND LMIT~ED AND GENEWA WAR

j3 ~1. GENERAL. Special wiarf are is definedi as L adL iciary tud paramiilit;ary

n~ai~ureS And aCtiViLies related to uacoaveaLioJnaI warfare, peychulugical

operaLiina, and counterinsurgency operALoii. 2:1. ntat~ure of Lb. threatL

and a view of the future indicaLtum that Lila cold war will. coiiLiuue anid

most assuredly will become more ±Lauuesa. Tha uzivirow-iasu oi Lhiu cold

war arena is discusesd in Appondix 11, T11a L()vaLiunai iluvizronuenL. US

AraW forceas will opiarats Lu Lhizig gviroumsuaLal and opeAzLL0ziuL al(zALLA

2. US ARMW FC(".9S 1iUICUI r"IANC11ATE III SI'ECIAL WARF.ARE.

d. P'sychological Upe ra L loa Ogani~a LLOns.

iia. CiviL Attairs UuiLs.

f. InLaLi~guue ni. d Sec~urity UuLLs..

U. US Arawy AviaLiuzi UaiLs.

U h. UC Army Ungitao.r UnlLts.

L. US M'AAG &ad Mhasei,js.

1] .J. US AraW. Secuirity Aguzavy.

Ik. Getiaral Fv~xp'ooa Forces ol Lbla AL-uW as requirud.
PH 3L-22, g§j Arm ougtyrinvurnjezic I-Frces, VM 31-2i., GucrrLita WArLat2

and sptcial Forces 1ter~tiOng, akid VDM 33-5, Vsychu]oxical. 1.1)raLioiiu.
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contain discussLons of the missions, functions, and capabilities of these

forces for special warfare operations. The JCS report, "Status of Military

Counterinsurgency Programs" (U), (SECRUT) contains a listing of these i

forces and their areas of responsibtlity. 1 7 n
3. CONCEP'f W PACK ANIMAL USE.

a. Counterinsurgency. [3

(1) hission. The basic mission of US Army forces engaged in

counterinsurgency operations is to provide training, operational advice, .-

atd assistance to i.ndigenous, military and paramilitary forces, and t.o IL

oper.-tte with those forcee in coordinated mil.tary campaigns if necessary.

(2) Concept for Pack Animal Use. In remute areas, al.l tranis-

porLaLoan resources must be coirsidered to support the mission. Certain

facLotrs my exclude tlhe use of any trAnsportation other than pack or

porter. xA•ples are: weather, terrain trafficability, political con-

siderntions, geographic locations, or security. During Phase I and in

the early Stages ol Palse I1, it can be expected that limited air support

wiLl be provided. As the siLualion escalates. more Aray aviation vill he

caLLed upon, IW ULtsi early stages, counterguerrilla operations generally

will be tImited in •ize, dura.tion, diotance, and frequency. They may be

icaupplied by air; hoevur, ai&rariLt may not always be available. The

operatioa may exctude the use of aircraft for security purposes, or may

be protracted, with air resupply unavail.able or undesirabte; hence, the

naod fur pack or porter transport.

6 7 "I vEnopmint §titus of. ijitary Coukterinourgcy Prolira .. fcludinii

Counte•guerr'•la Vorcns (U) " JUS, 1 r'ebruaj-y 1964. SECRET.,
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(3) Mobile Training Teams. The US Army dispatches NTT, upon the

Sinvitation of foreign countries, to aisist in the training of their armed

forces or to aid in promulgating miLitary an~d military ,civic action pro-

Sgramas an~d projects. In the past, HTT have operated in Latin America,
Africa, the Middle East, and Southeast Asia. Many of these team have

S ) had occasion to use park animals and many have worked with 4rmies which

still eaploo pack transport units. 6 8 For ePa-Ale, one c=mpAny in each

j• infantry battalion in Northwestern Iran is a pacrk animal unit.

b. Unionventional Warfare.

(I) Mission. The mission of special warfare units, ipec;Lfically

special forces, during limited or general war is to organize guerrilla

forces to support military operations under the direction of the theater

commander. In cold war special forces may employ UW techniques in some

counterinsurgency situations.

(2) Concept of rack Animal Use. Special forces iL the conduct

of unconventional warfare, organize, advise, and assist ia the training

of guerrilla forces. As war progregses, the guerrilla force may grow,

thereby increasing the problem of resupply. In latter stages of the

effort, resupply may meaaure many tons and must be carried inland from

sanctuaries and pick-up points to the GWOA. Pack animals may be used to

ii preserve the strength of the guerrilla. They have been used in the past

by guerrilla forces in Vietnam, Algeria, Burma, and Greece and probably

will be used again.

6 8 £aterview tith Capt D. G. ToLmau, Veterinary Corps, liq USAJFKLCN!;FWAR.
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c. Limited anid Ceneral War. Although the nature of the threat and

present "' commitment indicates a conLinuance of cold war and counterin-

sur~ency oper•tionu, the specter of liuiitad or general war i± sver present. Ii
The Army nust organize and train for combat in such wars. Increased ground 5
and air mobility would seers to uegate argueunt for the amploym-inL of patd

ani•ials in modern warfare. liistr•ically, however, the argument is supported.

Pack animals have been atployed by the Army iii every war fought by that U'ited

States. Army regulations authorize procuzcrarnL ut pack aninVal for Special B
purpoa.s on an "as need~ed," "whei'o neaded" bauis. Lk.ctr!... recognizeii the

requiro'muL for, and the worth of, pack animals in special operations, in

difficult Lervaiu, and in adverse weatherý conditinis in combat operations.

The examples of history, the authority of Army regulations, and acknow- I
lQd4meal, in docLrinal lUterature e± pack animal elmployinuut should suffice'

as amplu warning to maiut.in at least a nucleus oi xpeatnous and skills

,ii the Ar•my.

L
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APPENDIX V:II

US AM~ JOHN F. KEZNNEDY CENTER FORI SPECIAL WAR~FARE POSITIONfl ON THE USE (1? PACL ANIMALS

1. G1UNBRAL. Thc ±oIlowing pogition 5L~pportis the operatLunal CotwepL o

the empLoyviaut of aiiILUBIs by special fancev:

a. The examninat~iu a t he vubjuct ot pack aniiiwaLm ohouLd &lot be to-

n adtricted to special forcou opor~aLionsalQuLne.

b. The use al pack. animwaLs should be cuonsidored gianeraLly as a sup-

P1IfUIUfL6.1 uWde 01 LX&1ePai7;LQLla, aiid saimaLiume Lite priumiry nmeaus Lor cafll

VOULLLQiaI, ioru.a a&ud spec1iai Laa cus ill rauMPL* area#.

11 c. (Juoriti.La forces will iiicraiiu LIwLr aobiliLy 1.1irougli Ole uau 4.1

Luiutlly available petk *'ilwaul.

ii ii1. Speci~al Lorues JogLcj4awguL* mu*L Lake advaliLage oL Uppo1)UJiI.LLigy

L.. use Luual or iuq~ui.Lgj pack atinwalg wilgrU uLhuc Lt~anapuiL is tiijaku-

q~iL.~~'ILumpprupt-.aLm.

Ba. IL poubodle, isk.Itiijutum miutwai. should be useeu. VurviglI muuwalm

waty bea aieitLtve Lu odLupt cLiuwLtc; vAamlugum local dluwjgu*, (Ausd kLivo

Lustig.

L. Local hadexiItd, Pi".kUia, alld JlZ±VQgL 011ulutd 60 uVVd WiLLI iL ,61jV

ILOULL Pack aUtwLsLM.

u.Cut-Laii btl~us sluitaaLm &ccrtaw wiLh LIA. mum uS pack Awiwailf.

(L) i-mulaijelcy Loud mourco.

~I1(2) Civic, acLicwu pal-LicipaLi~ll.

(3) Sour" v attcauciwiaiLs tiguiwH.uu kninurd.
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Miaterial ior deLacikeiku.etl tai"ugn. 6 9

2. T1A"UJG IJAUGI~Mi. Upon dirc%.Liva of I1q USA Johni V. Katnn.dy ýiautvr

Lor Spec.iai WaLkarg 1 0 BLAE ia V.L~rzIIna:LAn, Capt Dotiald 0. Tolniui, VC,BK

prepared a 40-hour programi of iuisrLxu ou La '*alihIL1LuiI spa(Aal&I io1rca

pa(rtioniiLie an Lh. care anid v" oL a&iLuala for pac.k L ratispo a Lhu 70,,

Couurse Wi~ll be iLn.eraLesd into Like Lu-week pro--d~vvi~ou Ltaining courva

l~&%duQtod by special gotro.. &V~upv at ):vkL M).agi. SuLacte'i indi.vidulsM

ltmwkk **pit goaany Will attend the uouxalk oL iiivuclruJou. Who L'L)J is It.-

C:losed Ad TAI) U. SOUJb OPOdaiorGu rui LOU 67uPi MuLl ~riZed a staff vvLari.

T ~~narlau anid a vha'.enaLary es~isL;4%iL in this wsdLuaL JUOLACI4W.L L Ike1adquak~oeu

U16Aly. Tievtes narGliHAVL is re uPeJL#Lbu Lot-&g~ LW04 J~dai.LiOj 4Ukd p)UbJJ

health prugl:Auts Lit the ;widucL OJ. ui~ic actJIXI pXianw. lik udJIiLwvn*

Ike im cguI.Iblit vi. pxruvLIkIj Li eaMInwL u&L&X i6aro 01 ^a~kkiL &liead pLUvvd±ing

in&gUiaw.va LuA Lhe pL..per use i pack anitkals ewylvyud by O.ia Ki Qup &lid

Xr1ULiking MLgtea forcqjg. kha spegcial Lucces &L-up vfuLvkInjuaikia and his

aseisaitaaa wiL El.fuoLVe trai&&Lii Lit packi Lra:n~uIi& L and hvoiuvshviuuin techari.- j

quo# AL thu aL~ike bou. l;sI~ St~loL jitL QUIALItl.tL), VIrInJiaj. Upon& LilaugunIUOL Ll

ai thke Special Wak favu Canter; pack~ Latksnport tULiL~aiii, lg rauti, L110 6grup~

VeoindiL~L±IL&ali Will .eceiVa tbeail. tainllig aL ),*ioaL 11iagg~.

6911L J"id, LLL liq USAjl-'KCluN:;IWARt, 3 Juix U4, subj: Pack Atifinakiu 'n
spsicia1. wariara.

7 UpIU for Atkimal Managealkwa and Transport-at~ion, X~y 1904, USAJ1IUC1NSI'WAR,
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I3.
a. mfogoto Lerial, Tlie retoreaice toat..rial used by CapL TOi~l~af

II ii preparing~ Lite hasson piahis vii the P'OI are comiciuai&l publicatioika,

bjrIiitisli LiAry tiold manwiLs, outdated US Army fielad manuals., draft Puinu-

scripts IIM 25-7, Va~ck- Traispo~t'iton, lBritiamlk ArmW POIj iron, Lthe Ilaiayotan] ~~ Juitilo Warlaira Schuooi C.OMMnuaCaLionis izow AruVr aLtaqchoae anid personal

no j Lin , Th britisi Ar&wy V'ack lranoporL 1`0.1 is iALLAChad9 as Xab Eh. Theco

aiL& noi uuxL&diL wL ajp~woved Army, Lralniug proigroxwi, Army bUbJO4:L 80ie10uIOGe,

ur tivLd wultusas avaiiebLu am I.QLouL citA IaaLoLLa Lot iu&uu.h iAt n~1? 1L. irsining aide - j~y1g- q4~IL Si h 168SyIaiI.91U.blI

S Lii Ri utiod aa Lraining ajlso WILL l be jwuved Lrouiu a UAviLiAU (Van Lthe LIS

Aiwy eippLUveJIL6La Lol, sale Lo US Akily) ill~it ti4oar Quatiili.w, Vi~iLgiaia. 'rho

V~ has givenLithe Thai Aray suma UU 1()i'iill..pu p~ack muddles kuul Use by L14U

Thai. Airaay antiumi Lranspuit t,;a%)#Luo &lid Lh TIIAL. LOIMWUA&~L StaLLiu. Iliad-

(A wuc4 am tharo u n aquipavikit ovaItabLe iii Lhit US ALAMy, tha US Aiuay John1

1V. Xcunady CiLsLeiat,r £u~SpeuIiL Waiuaav Ita. ilrocu--m 2U) Mi'LL11pm pI.IA%. vad-

ULas and Qnst ox saddle, anid 11114 Thali pony waddlou xuiw Lthe hyaL Thai

Howl5iWL Station i~w use as LxcaiJ.~ig aid. An ALLOuIWL LN being Uwudd Lo

prc~ sevexaL. Qww~L saddloLeswwuu Lthe Iranian iArmy Lur usa asm LLO.11i;Lt

13d 1%ii;mLl Like 40-housx pack LLattapuIlA uthura'r1.

c1i. _Tigininuj Aidu - Auiuniiilk. lh)';.uo it~ot it F1 urL jl~agg %ipeodv

Services )Aidiag :jtablago Will, be imLeitd as 4LIIIA~n aid9 1'UL Lthe Cuiormo.

3 SAW 1101:94m9 And IWCk-UPM Will. bV used LO LrAinl wLdHLdun oil the proil:u
adjuatwsntL oild pacý.itig of pony, oA, caliall. n1 wu phati sudos h

711bitI, 11.- IR-t 1b:V-10-1.
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;ahn F•. K4eLm&edy CenLter for Sopec'W& W~jciug desiveam Lo procure several livo.

a. Pac &Uii"" DunwiLration. Selacted lIndLviduals frum cii, A detach-

flinuats o Lite Wit 6th, and 7th Special F'orces Groupa attaended a t~wo-day

pack aniwIia course on 4 and 5 M4arch L964. This WAS the 4th salch demi~aeLv-

tion. The zlava consisted oL lacLurus and deo uarati~ons on Lhe use *L

horses and included: L
(1) LxamitiaL1.on oL Lhe ani~al for souadLismu.

(2) RoaLraI~L O1 horse..

(3) Vro~per care mud LeediuM.

(4) Ageing.

(o) Shoming and normal card oL hurmse' LeaL.

(7 jaqnovtaaLLLu&A uL puvIk muddles.

( M Nath'.as oL Lxylag~ uki a pack.

"()) "U 4tuh" &ud hkai~u used U& paw kiviw.

The Lus1truQ'LLuut Wail enLitusiamLicaLLy LecaiVedS This, *^paLýLveuCQ a1d A

tvivijausa daLiiju by L11U #Uaki vOLML-LUakLAU Lo) Iiii l.VucLe L~ovIkLhii~ mAidI

.KUM~MI. Cmi. Lit jGi * *a.iLOL-iCoA LLA&WL±Ug lad Lo Llae1 dovseir.1'wiw. And OLh14-

maewuatL apkixtov.Ll. viLte 44U-hou& pac LX~ktfp(n L c~auaa showki W Tab 1).U

ThisE LuL~uLLuLiLW wait coiiduqtud at Lite puust kLdLaiti utlaailu WIth iuiitva

Iaworsom aud % Low boktieved Piccaur, Ul. Pack aqviphiww '.. I



U ~b. MT Traiaini. A lhjbiLe1o ainicig Team made up of men fromi the

CoLh SpeCial Fowcas Group participatud in Ani 8-hou: botck of instruction

II ott pack anivAl care &kid packing tachniques in August 1964 prior to its

Bdapartura. '.he KLT will. be working with receiving *Late wuitit which am-

a . Cowmauiaif aggression, pri~ncipally oubvermivj inurgiincy, will

GonILivius Lo "e a major Lhiueat Lo world p4uace.

jjb. US~ Aivil utkLa, vuf;I am aAI'cial loreas, special aaLionI LOXCOV, WT.1

slid ~nmuay other& coiiveaLioLuai, okaaitizaLtius "4A ruqju.r.ed to p4rt~iciPato in

ti .. uItiLaKnsurge&Acy operaltioiss and haive use~d pack an iwl tit Llh recent toast.

dur Lirg C uitLOrLt* uugukacy oj)QAL4LUiuia wheretin air supportL and issupp ly will

'iQL be Leasible vi, avaklabLw.

dh. J.gbe US AL~sy Juliai k'. Kentnedy Cutiter Lor SliaclaL Warkare status

~ fl thaLt sj'.ciaL, LOUada. UOLM41L & l w ueiLanit Laka advantia~g vL LLL-COURLty pac~k

aawjuwhaOe tr L&amnI1QoL.LLati ua einadequate or LLLApIL0)XUPL'iae.

a. A tr~a~ining p10aaiain Ilan bean approVod 1w.: upeciJal iureaW group pre-

nkleaivn Lraiting. Vie LvLiiuag wi~l, be cuoiduc.Lad by Lhil CuiLLrt Loir

I.. The U~i Aikay does i~oL proi'P'J Laiii~aug 1literature, anmitrils. andi

a1J4.iatgad vlAk~i~wiiiaL Vu coadiAGL pack skiniaL Lrainking.

g. This scudy wL11, be vuuLtvitted Wu Anl 8XAnMiLLUatI of IS,, AtriV doctritio

and rilsoumrces gL Lime w4mLoyuwanL uL pack aitimaLs in couwmt~argizarrilla,

muj6un ravtivnui;vi~.cy opexmtL-Lu&a, Mild nCLU1VuLioJ&ILLE wariaru.
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h. There is a requirement for Arxq-wide kn~owledge of enpIoying 1 3
pack animals in remote areas of th, world.
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I TAB A

BASIC SCHOOLI Marine Corps Schools B0383
-Quantico, Virginia. LIDA(G)

S....LESSON PLAN

Easential Data

T ITl: E.ELOsetMia OF PACK ANIMALS

SUBJI•C•:15

SCHOOL IN WHICH PRESENTED: Basic School

DATE PREPARED: November 19611

HOURS:Tw

STUDY .SSIGH : None
SESTII4AED TIME REQUIRED TO'

CCML'LEE STUDY ASS IGtMNI. None

STUDENIT MAERIAL; onSNone

STUDENT EQUIPMENT: None

HN4,r5CTORS REQUIRED: One Pr imary, NCOIC Animal Manage-
ment Truining Facilities. Twelvu

"I Asuistants.

INSTRUCIOR REFERENCES: FM 31-70, IN 25-5, 25-7

ASSISTANT INSTRUCTOR MATRIAL: None

TRAINING AIDS; Twelve pack horses
I] Two travois

b Six sawbuck saddles
Four Cargo saddlesU. 1 McClellan saddle

ADDITIONAL DETAILS: Schedule after 1000

Al: None
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B0386

PURPOSE: Tv familiarize the student with the employment of pack animals

Leeson Schedule ,3

Tillk: Activfty Method

0000-0002 Introduction L

100u2-0005. History L

0005-0010 Capabilities L

L000-0015 LimiLatiort L

0015-0016 Mcin Points to Consider When Packing L

0016-0030 Demonstration L,D

0030-0040 Queationa U'
0040-0050 Break

0050-0140 Application and Care of Animals D,A

0140--014-" Questionu. I

0145-L,150 Sumary L U
0150-0200 BraakI
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BASIC SCHOOL
Marine Corps Schools B0386

Quantico, Virginia LD,A(G)I MPLOZ GF PACK ANDMALS

Lesson Outl'ine

INTRODUCTION (2 min)

1. Gaiu Attention.--(PRIIARY INSIUCTOR ENTERS THE CLASSROOH RIDING ONA HORSE) In this modern era of nuclear weapons and jet aircraft, it may
seem a little behind the times to become engrossed in the details of pack
transportation. However, let's stop a moment and take a closer look at
this subject under a new light.

* 2. Motivate.--First, lut it be made clear that pack transportation is not
in competition with the more modern methods of transportation such as
truck, helicopter, or airplane. If the more modern methods are available
and are economical, they will be used. But bad weather can prevent the
passage ef vehicular or air traffic. Mountainous or overgrown rerraic. may
hinder air support. In such situations, you might have to rely on pack
transportation to accomplish your mission. Moreover, with the ,world situa-9 tion as it is, it is quite possible that you may be fighting an enemy who

1 J is so supported. Guerrillas, with their camps and headquarters located in
wild and inaccessible areas are often supported by this means, and if youS are to be successful in combating them in such regions, you too will need .
this method of support. For these reasons, you should know something of
the subject.

3. State Purpose and Main Ideas.--It is our purpose here today to fai,.liar-
ize you with the capabilities, limitations, and use of pack transportation.
You will see some standard packing equipment and how it might be used.U However, most of the demonstratiun and application phases will be devoted
to Lhe use of improvised field expedient type equipment. You will then
have an opportunity to do some packing yourselves.

II BODY
1. Brief Historv. (3 min)

II a. Marine Corps.

p (1) The Marine Corps has not had any T/O Pack Units since the
early 1,930's when they were used in Haiti and Nicaragua. Individual
Marines and small units have occasionally picked up pack animals during
1wW 1i and the Korean conflict to aid them in their mission, but these
animals were never included in the organization T/O. I expect that most
of you have heard of the Korean mare called "Flame of the Morning" which
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wasn purchased krom a race track LOU $2.50 by a FIrst Marina Division onit jer.
Him uuiL used chia &uiial I.o transport 75.m. reeL sL-i.a ritLe ammunitiolt
during the fighting ini Korea. She later becama known as "RecklAss" aifter" I-
her valiant performenco under fire, and a few years ago wam promowc-d to
hotory /Sgt/ . She is now stationed at Caop aendleton.

b. Arm?
(1) The AruW has used pack animals in unilt. of regimantal size as

recently as WW Il. The 124th Cavalry operated in Burma and independent
companies operated in the amuntanous Lerrain of Italy successfully.

(2) Until recently, the Army maintained two (2) pack-rrain units
at tha Uote of their mountain warfare school at G&Wp Carson, Colorado.
BoLh of these units have been disbanded, and Lhe pack animals sold at
public auctioD on L4 February L907.

Ti(ANSIrTION.--Aa with all. of our tools of trade, a good understanding of Ii
capabilities and limitations is essential to proper empiloyukma. First
let's fid ouL what we can expect from pack animals - than we will talk -

about their limigalias.

2. Capabilitien. U

(1) Over terrain imp~assable to motor vehicloa; i.e., mountains, [
unsettled areas devoid of roads. Through heavy jungles and iwawsps with

niarrow trails, etc.

b. Load.--Thiv will depend upon several factors.

(1) Size of animal.

(a) Generally speaking, 257. of the horse's weight an beI
carried with a good packing saddle.

(b) With a small animal about 100 pounds can be carried,
but with a horse the size of these about 250-300 pounds can be carried
with a cargo saddle.

(2) Terrain.--It follows that over flat terrain with good footing
a horse can carry more than over mountainous terrain with poor LooLing.
Also through deep &now or wamps, the load will be reduced.

(3) Condition and Training of Animal.--Use the biggest and
strougest animals to carrx the largest loads.
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Ii c. Speed and Distance.

(L) These itl depend primarily on the load and terrain.

Li (2) Generally, we can uxpect a speed o" 4 miles per hour and a

distance of 23 stile& per day for average terrain and an average horse.

(3) Wth light loada, IW0, and wountec haudlers we can increase
the speed to 30 mph for short periods and the distance to 40-60 miles per
day. Again the terrain and also the condition of the animals will dictate
even with light loads.

H 3. Limita~Onns.
H a. General.--We have seen some ILimitations in respect to capabilities

such as toad, speed and distance of travel. However, we have cther factors
Viich limit; employmenL which are worth mantionling.

b. --Feed"

l](1) The necessity for providing food for the animl& .my cut

down the load. In areas where food or foragiý is not readily available
.. locally we suaL carry our ownl. This &%ate to 18-25 pounds of bulky
U food a day per animl.

c. . Handlers.

(1) The lack of trained handlers for horese or mules limits
their eofectLveneas.

(2) If using native horses, and these are beat since they are
acclimated to the country, use native handlers it possible.

(3) Loads with ammo and weapons should be escorted by Marines,
• if using native handlers. This will reduce your fighting force, but is

necessary for the protection of your equipment.

t .iv Equipment.

(1) Lack of saddles designed for packing may require the use ofSn"Live equipment or field expedients•

(a) These are usually crude and cut downi the Load.

o u (b) They may be injurious to the animals.

U (c) Because of the simple construction of "Ltive eqvipment

and field expedients many mulitary loads are extremely difficult to packSor require a long time f-3r paciking.
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7 4. bain Points to Remembe.. When Packing. (1 min'

a. Load.

(1) Dorn't overload the animal.

(2) Make sure the load is balanced.
u

Ib. Protection of the Animal.

(1) Proper p.%ddiag under the load prevents saddle sores and cuts
on the animal. .3

(2) Proper care of the animal, providing plenty of food, rest,
* and shlelter when available. [

TRANSITION. -- Now that you have some general background information on the
* capabilities and limi.tations of pack transportation, let's take a look at U

some loads we might carry. These certainly are not all the loads we could
carry, b%%t they are representative of what we might transport with horses
or mules with various types of saddles and rigs.

5. Demunstration of Pack Saddles and Loads.

a. Variuus loads are now led out one at a time. The Primary In- Ii
structor will discuss the load and type of 4addle.

b. The loads shown are: [

(I) l05a Ammunttiou (3 boxes)
(2) LM w/1000 rds ammo.
(3) 8lmm aMortar

(4) Casualty on Travois
(5) DR 4 Reels of Wire
(6) C Rations and Water(0

BM(1.0 min) L

PRACTICAL APPLICATION (50 min)

1. After the break, students reassemble in groups at designated stations
to pack various items on various saddles and rigs. The groups are rotated
every 10 minutes to allow participation at 3 different stations. The U
saddles available for this pract,•cal application phase will be field ex-
pediento and cargo saddles, After the application the students reassemble
in the stands. I
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I OPPORTUNi11Y FOR QUESTIONS (5 win)

s L (5 mia)

0 1. We have not made qualified handlers or riders of you today 4s this
would take many weeks of iutensive training, However, you are now
familiar with some of the capabilities and ILmLtatious of pack trans-
portation.

2. Ih future operations throughout the world, we do not ozpect that
this node of transport wilL campete with the more modern moans. We do
feel, however, that with terrain and weather being what they are in
varioua parts of the gLobe, we may find ourselves rclyiug on this moans
of transportation. If you should now find yourself without air and
motor transport, you know that a horse can be a great asset and provide
good support. They should certainly bo considered for use when theII occasion arises.

BREK (10 mn)
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SIiOWRT SUM)MWY OF AIM|HAL PACK TIAiNSV IRTAX ION i
i. Sucuring hrswo an,' the diifarent ways of obtaLiing Lhemin which Is ap-
proximately 4 wayi..

a. Local purchase.

b. being ijaued from a rinounl depot.
c. Cosmiandevred f row local country side.
d. Captured etieUQU equipmunt.

2 Maint~ainig4 housae ot.ce you have thew, secured, what they require i ni
the way of Lofage, how much grain, hay, bedding, salt and water, how to
hobble a horse so mi CAn j,raAo, rhat you will be ablo te ritrieve him.
Approximately a 30 miteLu talk on When to 1eed and water a heorse, the
amount required, not to water a hot horse and stop him. Appz'oximateLy
30 minutes on groomlag and care oa their lee.

3. Typo of horse to obtain ii possible, for packing, type oJ horse for a I
saddle mount. What to look Lar in soundness in a horse. b1ow to c1heck the
tooth withouL the aid of a apeculum. Check the eyes, wind, loge and feet
for defects. A short talk on the proper coniurmatLon. A mule always
make a better pack anizal than a horse. I
4. H~ow tu erect a pitkat line i~ maintain a base cawip. Hlow far apart
horses uhould be tied and a demonstration on knots arid splices and the
use ofi rope ia general, it's advantages and diadvantaý;es auch as drawing,
guttiny, tight whon wet, giving~ slack and getting Loose when dry.

5. A short talk an training atnd conditioning of the QIanImtS pcior 1.0 U04
in a theater of operation. How to accustom animals to gunfire, small of

blood and strange surzoundinga. The ditierant types of raactLion and how Li
to handle and restrain the animals.

6. The different types ot saddleH, pack and riding. There are approxi-
mately three types of riding satddies - Officer Phillipps Flat - McLellon U

Cavalry - Packers Full Rig, Miule Saddle. Ihe different types ot pack
saddle - Phillips Artillery Pack $addle - Cavalry Phillips Pack Saddle -
Sawbuck Pack Saddle, howemad. or otherwise, How to build a pack saddle 11
from tricks, conmounicatLion wire, rawhide strings, burlap bags, straw, G. 1.

bU.ankets. The capabilities of each saddle. The different types of Loads
you carry C i each saddle. The different types of lashes to be used on
different typea oZ load#.

7. The capabilities of a horse or mule. A pack animal can go any place
a man can go without the aid of his hands to pull him. A good pack aalmal U
can carry one third of their weight, but their conformation plays a big
part in this. Ideal pack animals weigh approximately 900 pounds, short
straight back, broad chest, and strong hindquarters, approximately 15 heuds -

tall. A good saddle horse well conditioned, with experienced rider #au

89
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cover approximately 60 milcs in a 12 hour period of time. A good packIalial -with a 200 pound pay load can cover approximately 15 miles per
day over mountainous and rough terrain. When you are transporting cargo
type and herding pack animalr and everybody is munted, 30 miles is a
good days march.

S8. Next we give a deaonstration of 8 pack animalB. The proper adjustment
of the saddle uquipmsnt. Than a demonstration on how to balance and load
a horse. Then horess and unloaded and unsaddled. Then the platoon Leader

from each platoon steps forward and signs for one horse and one set of
e equipmTnt. They may pack any equipment they have in the platoon. They have
the horse for the next 12 hours. We observe them from horseback and also
from the aLLi to see if they follow instructiona on cameufLage and conceal-[1 ~Mint. ae togvniurctosnho

9. They are also given ir~wtructions on how to butcher a horse should one
break his Leg, or is shot, so that the food value can be utilizjd if need

Ube.
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[-• SECTION I PREFACAE"

A. Course: (Applicable No.), Animal Hanragc•ant and Transportat:ion.

B. Purpose: Experience indicaten that more often than not Spaocial
Forces Detachments will be rieitted in arua- ;#here
animals reprosent the primary nuans of transport. Tils
course of iititruction is i•iitnded Lu ai•i1 iarize :ipecial
Forces PerSonuial. in the care and use ui animal.•a Ior
tranoportatLion (packing parsannul and supp•iue), d&aLW.

((pulLing cart ur logs), and as a source oL Loud.

C. Prerequlaitea; None

D. Length: l. wek (40 hours)

E. TrainiLai LucatLon: lo be annuwicad.

F. •uLcenLago cL tirainitng requ•renoeat to be school t.•'Laed; LQ0Z

[II
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SECTION 11 StJI4KRY

Ana•a Mamagement and Transportation 4

iiLength: 40 Uours

HiSUB3JECT H (OM R ANI• { NO.

A. Academic Subjects

{IIn~roduction

Uae and Managenmnt of

lorsas and Wsule 3

Equipment Used in P'ackiug;

Its Care antd Improvision 2 3

(1 The Art uf Packing 20 4

The Care and Use of
CattLe, Buffalo, and
Yak25SYaThu Care and Use of

,Camels 2 6

The Care 4nd Use of Llama 2 7

The Care and Use of
|] gEtephauLs 2 8

Thu Care and Use of Dogs 2 9

uEaergency Use of Working
Aumalns for Food 4 13

U] UBTCTAL 40

D 1. Nouscademic Subjects: None

C. Recapitulation

L. Security Classification

SECI.KIl 0
CONFIDENTIAL 0

nuclassified 40

93



II 1

2. Types of Instruction

PracticaL Exercise 14
Denuon t.a Zion 6
Training I tlm 2
Examinat Ion 0
Conferoanc 0 fl
Lecture 18
Noancadamic 0

TOIAL 40

LIJ
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MniWL )Wa:::rt an rnprainCourse

[I PART A - Academic Subjects

Length: SCOPE HOURS ANNU AyO.F

Introduction The use of gaiwals in Spec- 1
Lld ?orce* for draft, trans.'
portatioa and fooud. Historyr
&c a-pplivations of working

6 ii aaimcZs.

Us. and Management The basic fundamantals of 32
of Hurses and MuLas -iusL;. agi;3, ic;a.Lth

and proscura.kaenc .;4 horses
cud mulas (2); The basic
pZrixcipats of horseviaater-

Equipment used in Different types of riding 2 3
packing; its care and pack saddles and ra-K: II and iwpravision latod equipmouL, to include

maintenance acid repair (1);
Improvising various types
ot Pack saddlea from dis-4
carded boxes and other

The Art af Packing exemsrc~isean hitches 204
cal xeriseon ceueo

tl~lexeriseusing ant-

plie and equipment (14).
Car.a 400 Use& of Lecture and demonstration on25
Cpe'Lce anid Buffalo useties of cattle and buffs-

lofrdraft and packeing; and
teequipment necessary (1);

Feeding, management and health

Ii o01 bovine work an"ims (1).

U9
L)!
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SUBJECT SCOPE HOURS ANNEX NO.

Care and Use of Orientation on surviving on 2 6
Camels the desert using camels to

ride and pack (1); types of [i
equipment used and feeding,
management and health of
camels (1). [

Care and Use of Use of Llamas and goats as pack 2
Llamas and draft animals. Their capa- ]

bilities and limit&tions. 'Man-
agement of these animals and type
of equipment used. v

Care and Use of Advantages of using elephants 28
Elephants for pack and draft; their capa-

bilities and limitations (1);
Types of equipment needed,, care,
management, and health of ele-phants. (1). [

Care and Use of The use of sled dogs, guard 2 9
Dogs dogs, pack dogs, scout dogs,

and tracking dogs (1); Care,
health, handling, and feeding
of dogs in different parts ofif the world (1). [V

Use of Common Very basic principles of 4 10
Domestic Animals antemortem inspection, post
for Food mortem inspecrion, olaughter

and preparation of animals
for food.

LI
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SSECTION IV -ANNEXES
Animal ManageCInt and Transportation Course

I
.II • g ANNEX NUMER 1

Introduction

Length: 1 Hour

.11 PURPOSE: To Acquaint the students with the course.

'• U SUBJECT AND

FILE NUMBER Hours Scope of Instruction References

Introduction 1L Aa introduction to the 11s9ful Animals of
course to include its the World by Lionel
purpose and content. A Brimble & E. M.
shoct history of the uue Edwards, St Mortins
of animals in previous Prasa, New York
and present military cam- City, 1956; About
paigns and in the history Some Animals that
of our coua try. Work for Man, Uhl,

Melvitn, Melmont
.3 Publiahers, Chicago,

Ill., 1963.

IA
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SlaTIM IV - ECIS

4-

SAnimal Mauagestnt "d Tramaortatiou Course

An=NUMBUwi 2

Use and Management of Horses and Mules

PTJ~(~E Togiv ~. Length: 3 Hours

PURPOSE: To give the student enough general knovledge on handling
horses and mules so that these animals will be an asset rather than a3 liability when they are used.

FiLe Number Hours Scope of Instruction References

Manageament of 2LD A basic orientation on care$ Holmes, Charles

UHorses and Mules feeding, and grooming the H., The Principals
animals, sou dneus examina- and Practice of
tion, cosmn ailments and$ Morseshoeing, PWCF;
their treatsmat. Animal Management

1933, prepared in
The Veterinary Dept

' of the War Office,

published by Her
Majesty's Station-
ery Office, London
1933; Air Report
No. 252, Carriage
of AniMals, Train-

Ina and Development
Ca.tre R. A. F.
Station; TH 10-395,

S I War Dept, Technical
l lN4nu&] on Remount:,,

• ~Doe 1941; TM~ 8-450,
DA Technical l4anual

I Veterinary Tachni-
ciano, Aug 1951; TM
2-220, The Horse-
shoer, Mar 11, 1941.

98



File Number Hourse Scope of Instruction References

Hcrseamnship iD The basic principles of Manual of Horse7

horsemenship; mounting mastership, Equita-
dismounting, saddling, con- tion and Animal
trol and riding. Tratsport 1937, pub-

lished by Her
MaJesCy'&s Stationery
Office, London, W.O.

Code No 9746.

99
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SECTION !V - IFEE

Animal Management and Tranlsportation Course

ANNEX NUMBEP. 3

. Equipment used in Packing; Care and Improviuion

Length: 2 Flours

F IPURPOSE: To provide the student with a basic understanding of
saddlery to enable the use of animals with or without proper equipment
being oupplied.

Subject andFile Number Hours Scope of Instruction References

Equipment and L LD A basic orientation on the Animal Management
SRepair various types of saddles 1933, prepared in

used for packlng and rid- the Veterinary Dept
ing; basic equipment that of the War Office,
is adapted to or used with published by Her

•I the saddle. Field repair Majesty's Station-
of saddles. ery Office, London

1933; Manual of
* F 1iorsewastership,

Equitation and
Animal. Transportu • 1937, published by
Her Majesty's
Stationery Office,
London, W.O. Code

L No. 7L93.

Improvising I LD Building various types 1hasluck, Paul N.,
Equipment of saddle for temporary Saddlery and liar-II use from pieces of wood, ness Making; Manual

"old amo boxes, commo of Horsemastership,
wirz, etc. Equitation and

1 ] Animal Transport
1937, ibid.

S100
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n U . .... S~EI0aI.fV. x . AlNIYSS

Animal Management and Transportatiou Courso.

] . . . .. .. . NUMBER 4;

-. .The Art of Pack.•pg

Leqgth: 20 qursx.

PURPOSE: To give the student a working knowledge of transferring
persoanueL, equipment, and supplies with horses or muLes.

U Subject and
File Number Hours Scope of IustructLon References

Knots, gpli•.es 6 LD To teach each student the FM 21-7. Illustra-
and hitcheia & TF knots and splices pertinent tions Pack Trans-

to working with ropes. To portation, May 1963
acquainL each student with USA Combat Develop-
the 3 or 4 basic hitches ments Command
used to tie ou various Transportation
types of loads. Agency, FL Eustis,

Va; M, 25-7, Pack
Transportation1 War Dept., 25 Aug
1944; PF 10-L1,
Quartermas&er Pack
Co., Dept of Ariuy
Oct 1952; Royal
ArmW Service Corps
Training Vol 11,
Transport Organi-
Zation & Operation
Pamphlet. No. 2,

SAnimal Transport
1951, W.O. Code No.
8720; Animial Managu-Samutou 1933, op, cit.;
Manual of Horse-
mastership, Equita-

tiOn and A/iNA1

Txaasport 1937, op.
cit.

II 1,.01



Subject aud
File Number Hor Scope ot Instruction leferencesi

PracticaL 14 PE Field trip using anuimal to Noaq.
exercise on transport men and equipment.
packi•g Diiferent types of loada

using differenL mthods of
packing and dieferent

LIt
saddles.

1I
U
U
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Ani"I Mu&a& Zae.wiiL aiid 'iLmi.upoikLaJOail Course

ill AWNL% NU~MUR

B Care akid Ueoa oL C&LLL. atie liul~aLu
LaikhtlkiI 2 Hourse

111JR*"Wit Tlo mclklaillL Lite ntkd~L daLh Oid LI'aI itqiJiilgq Limil~vad Lit
u4W*a VALLLO Loi& dkALL W WLW eUJI~e gAie ad 06114W IuataLbL. use@.
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AuimL Manaea 1.i Tzrauspur~aiviiLu Coursei

L ~ ~ANN=~ NUMHUI I

C~ale Atid Use UL1 4a"Isa

Leagtt~t 2 Ho#urs

P'UIU'RKi 1o give LhQ SLuktailLi a b~lkiG o~gea~L1 L gurViVal
oil UIG UiASOLL usLiWj uamL4 Lot packing mid rnu1dLsi~.

14pdhuda slid I LP Val iuas Lyp.ua &Ai PaddLfas umad Axiima)l M~uxagewmaii
anid %;%ptan)ii DMLbuodg oi macwl,- 193, pi CP~Arod in~

UQWA Lo &JLdo a tcawwl. U1 U10 War J1fiAcu,I

4MajchvLy's StLaoun-
GUY OL~iia, London~U1933,1 1411U41 4A

iJ (IILMuLI-O~i anld

* boy 1101 MUJulILy ia

SLjiiLunery OliL.u,I

Cal oodl 1f~od1iog. rw-1.1.Lt "iii41d nivoir It. 11. j)uLL
MAnaienmIllf. COUiLLui, fidJ~Ap).biLiion Mid akil Cu., Arjaidhlit

liuaiLikiIS 1nn CUkt nilif gewdI, 201 1'4irk Avo1basiic distiuteas *&ud cow~ak~ SuuiLlt,NO k3
aLLmenLN. Nigw Yurk.
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SiErIcOi IV- ANN~EXES

Animal Management and Transportation Course

P ~ANNEX NUMBER 7

• ] Care and Use of Goats and Lla&as

Length: 2 Hours

P URPOSE: To acquaint the student with the uses of the Llama

Subjec~t and
File Number Hours Scope of Instruction References

•, U Use of Llamas 2 L Care, feeding and management Issue of National
of llams. Uses of llamas, Geographic Magazine
type of equipment needed, May 1946. Personal

, capabilities and lintitations,, Letters.

SI
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1. SECTION IV -ANNbXES

Animal lManagamitt and Tranaipot.tation Course

ANNUW. NJMLiR 8

(Care and use of lu1sphants.

Lea&Lh:; 2 Ilours

11JIWOSZ: To acquitimit the stiudanL withl the advaiitaguu and dia-
ad'vait~agua t aeapliaiis, the LL capab i I it s, their itua.gewint, and

thai: curreni; use Lit Vlout-Naw.

L!iibj act.. And
1LI Mi umber houwa Su&pe vi IntitwLitLui PRe~isanues

I ZMaddee% I L 114; Val Leoua Lyp&S 4A equip- 1'.isic'nal LeLLOL a
- ~~ba aika a, MmaL Ueed Atnd Lh. VariOUe andt u&Teeuo

list bap4os, ankd tack. Which canl be poruvlukma.

(Cble' Milajo- I L. Si.5 vivak4 uLh cl~~olpliatiL Lu LjtiJL by
i'il itendilix. tw ime Jimuo. VeldLitil wid WLLLLAUV Vikiiuk

a..Ioiaku whlcP aLLes;. Uimit. Ave, .Now Yulrk 22.,

I lie,

)(mu14C1 A-., CAL I~.I l.naLWM ofleu Wud9Wiu1J4(.w1

I Wasl~mm~tum, Ij. U.,)JU.

VI '*1.U6



lB ~ SECTIONJ TV -AI'NIaES

'* An'.rLal Manageat and TransporCation Course

ANNEX NUMBER 9

Care and Use of Dogs

Length: 2 Hours

I] PURPOSE: To acqucint Special VorCes personnel with thie use of
the canll .

Li SUb)JOCL land
iLLe Number Hourm Scope of Instruct.on References

Una oL Dogs I LD A shore oureinaLlon on the Training of War

IS. Y. F. use of guar•d dogs, security hogs It% 1962, W. 0.
dogs, ca,-uaLty finding dogs, Code No. 9746;
m- .aungor dogs, mine detect- TM 10-396, War Dept,
tug dogs, trackiag dogu, aruw Technical Manual on
recovery dogrm, and pack dogs, War Dogs I July 1943;
wJLL1 aoeL eupmhamis on the FM 20-20, DA Field
PaCU' dog;. Manual Military Dog[I ~T'aiLinag and Emp loy-"

•m"LL April 1960,

11q: DA; Outdoor
Life, Vol 133 No. 1,
Jan 1964, p. 28;
'FM 25-6, "Dolg Tranis-
Por'Lation," 19 Aug "-Jj 1944.

(;.-L, 1anage- I L JmeiC orr.faut.aLtos on TraLLnI.ug of War Dogn,
heuill. & Tr•iki- kimel mtinalageumutL, fouds., 9b2, W.O. Code No.

L14 d. L IJO. and foediig,, Lraiiig 9746. re.voaw.l
end health of dou,. NoLda.

UmII
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SSECT ION IV - ANNEXES

Animal Management and Transportation Course

ANNEX NUMBER 10

The Use of womeatic Animals for Food

Length: 4 Hours

PURPOSE: To give the students a basic knowledge of meat in-
speccion.

Subject and

File Number Hours Scope 0f Instruction References

Do3mestic 4 L Antemortem and postmortem TM 10-418, AFM 146-
Animals fox inspection, methoos of Meat Processing
Food slaughter, and methods of Ration Issue, Feb.

preparing and preserving 1952; Dack, G. M.,
meat. good Poisoning,

F •Chicago, University
of Chicago Press,

1956; USDA Meat
Inspection Proced-
ures, Washington:
US Govt Printing
Office, L960; Dillon,

:1 C. E., Meat Slaughter-
"ing and Processing,
105 So 9th Street,

St Louis, Mo., Meat

1M.erchandiziug, Inc.

[108
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TAB C

1 Training Battalion RASC RASC Trg CentreSyllabu No ,1/2

. 0COURSE: Officers Animal Tramsport Course y~bsN /

AIM: To train selected officers for enployment with
a Pack Transport Coupany

DURATION: 1.0 weeks - 450 periodq of'.45 mi~nutes each

DATE C' ISSUE: April 1963

AUTHOITY: IQ RASC TrS Centre letter 41802 G dUted 28 April 1964

SREVIEW 

DATE: April 1965 '

Periods Allotted

1. ENERAL

Opening Address I
Clobtng Address I
Tour of Workshops etc 2
Recreatton&I Training 40
r-atalat ions 14

58

2. TIHORETICAL

S(a) Animal Management

2oints of the Horse 3
Colours and Markings 2
Foods and Feeding 6
Wat~ering I

The Foot and shoeing 3
Transport by sea, rail, road and air 4
Bedding ,,1,

20

(b) horsemanship
Conwpany Routine and Stable Hanagemnut 2
Grooming 1
Health, conditions and exercise 1
Veterinary lectures 29
Stable tricks and vices 1

U109
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((ndPeriods Allotted

j (b) rroeinship (cont'd)
Saddles and sore backs 1
gitting and bit injuries 2
Clipping and Clothing I
Stable construction 1 f' ~34

(c) General,
Harness pack dutieu GS 2 I
Saddlery Universal and SO 2

A Care and ,preservation of saddlery 1
Pack Saddlery Mark V GS 4
March Discipline 2
Defence, line of march and In Location 1
Forage Account 4
Iroop officer's Responsibilities 1
"NBC Warfare 4
Pack Transport in the field 2
Staff Tables (Pack Transport) 1
Road/Jeep Head Drilland 1st and 2nd line duties I
Strength and availability returns I
Divisi~gaL and Brigade Staff 'esponsibiliLties 1
Revision. And Private study 12

39

3. PRAcreb

(a) General
Foot and shoeing 30
First Aid to Saddlery 12
Saddlery fitting 2
Clipping, Trinming and Tail Fulling 10 (
Raspivg toeth 1 U
Washiug Sheaths 1
Wisp making 2
Picqueting and tethering 3
Saddle Cleaning 3Movement by road and rail 4

Grooming 16 [V
Stables (Acting Troop OffIcer) 21

1035
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I Periods AlLotted

(b) Pack TransportSKnot Tying 2
Lashing and Packing 11
Loading and leading dc1ll 7
Camp Siting and layout 4
Pack Marches 32

56

(c) Equitation
Elementary 35
Advanced 45
Blanket Exercise 20

100

(d) Driving
IHooking in and out 8
Long Rein - single and double 8
Management of Four in Hand 2

18

4, EXERCISES

Pack transport under load ii.cludes:-

March discipline, defence on line of march and in
location, choice of camp site, duties while in
location, night marches, care of animals in the
field and picqueting and tethering when in command. 202

2I 0

SUMMARY

1; 1. General 58
2. Theoretical 81

(;3. Practicol 291

4. Exercise 20

U 450
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TAB D

I TWANING BATTALION RS

COURSE: DRIVERS KORSi TRANSPORT

AIM To train R&SC rank and fi.le as Drivers HT to B3 stand

SDURATION: 12 weeke - 600 periods of 45 minutes eatch

DATE OF ISSUE: Jan 64

AUTHOR••Y. RASC TrX Centr-" leter 40)06G of 23 Jan 64.

REVIEW DATE: Feb 65iI
Feriods Altctted

1. qENERA

Physi-cal and Recreational Trainin•g 48
Interior EcOalozy - #eraonalz autd animal eqpt 60
Film. (Horse Mastership, Cross Countr•y Ri.ding;

SAnitmal Management) 4

Leave (48 hra) 5

S:addl.es and Sore backs 2
Charmcter.a~tics - animals 11 ,
Orgauizationgl and opoerationAl Puck Tr-ansport Unit 2
Uait- TrainLng man ;Ard anilmals, an fobrmarion u~f Pack Coy I

SSupply2 by Pack, fLrvt. and second line ,.animal t.ransport 2
RASC (HT) .3,•ndin'g Order's I
StabLIng routine .aint oupervision• I

•[Mevu~nt of animals by rui-d and rikil 2

Dafotce oin lines of }•at;c 2i
Dmfeki.e of iA loca~ioit 2 i

. I[ Pa~er'n of haradus and equipmentt 4 '-
C'ý'ippiug antd ('lotheiu/ 1
Groomitng Tools and uses, and reasons for Groowing IU FiLia~g 3addLery and harness 1 !

V*thods of croonin-i saddl~ery and harness 2
Typ~e- ot Lwads and weighca carried on Pack aulmnags, 2

.41



• Periods Allotted

3.DRIVRS UT (PRACTICAL)PridAlotd

Saddling, and fitting o saddle anad biLdLa 2
Movements around the horse (Dumqy) 4• {
Mounted Instructiah 100

(ii) &arnessing and Ulnharneasing (P.D.G.S.)

"Hookitig in and out, Single and Pairs 4
Harnessing (Unharnessing) 4
Driving-Lorng rein (Wagun GS) 20 I
DrLying-Ride and Drive (Wagon CS) 1.0 U

Mounting and Dismounting - (Wagon GS) I
Whip drill (Long rein ride and drive) 1

(Iii) Pack Tranaport
'Saddling and coupling 4
1Knot tying 6 d
Lashing and Loading 16

Loading Drill. 6
Loading 4[1

Weights and types of Loads carried 2

(iv) Animal. K&inaneit

Grooaing dunodistzattou n' t
GroownLng and stablo periods 108
Pointa of the horue .
Colours and markings 2
Foods and feeding 4

Wateritn, stable aud field 1
loot and shoeing 2
Mliznu ailnntscu and dressingo 4
Prevention o0 disease 2
Couditioi, health and exrcises 1 II
handliJng ani,,,tls

* Stable tricks and v•.'e; 1

Clipping and tri'aing 4

A4aaagoflent In the fieLd 2
'Lj•m •. and itLs detection 2

(v) PickeL4! aud Tetheutig

Breast and itrouad liats6

0U
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Periods Allocted

(vi) Caum~ an.. Bivouac
Defence of a location 4
Siting and layout 10

•, 
405

4. EXRcIsE
Pack Transport (Oncl Adventure Training) 30

30

1. Genural 129
2. Drivers IfT Theoretical 46
3. Dri-er6 11T Practical 405, 4. Exercise 30

C- ,,M • ( 
6 0 0
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COORDINATION AN

1. Coordinating Agencies. The following agencies were furnished

Bcopies of the iluitial draft study for comment:

LI a. US Army John F. Kenneady tenter for Special Warfare.

b. US Army CDC Armor Adency.

U c. US Army CDC Artillery Ager.cy.

d. US AraW CDC Aviation Agency.

11e. US Army CDC Civil Affairs Agency.

f. US AraW CDC Combined Arms Aguncy.

g. US Army CDC E~ngineer Agency.

[1h. US Army CDC Infantry Agency.f

i. US Army CDC Medical Service Agency.

LIJ. US Arujy CDC Military Police Agency.

k. US Army CDC 4 irtermaster Agency.

1.US Army CDC Tra~nsportationl Agency.

* Um. US Army Armor School.
n. US Army Artillery and Misuile School.

IIo. US Army Engineer School.

P. US Army *nfantry School.

q. US Army Medical Field Service School.

r . US ArnV Military Police School..

s. US Army Quartermaster School.

Ii t. US AraW Specia~l Warfare School.

ui. US Army Trawispurtation School.
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2. The US Army CDC Special Warfare and Civil Affairs Group was

furnished information copies of the initial draft study.

3. The US Army Transportation School did not reply.

4. The follcwing agencies reviewed the initial draft study and

concurred without comment;

a. bS Army CDC Engineer Agency. I
b. US Army CDC Military Police Agency. i
c. US Army Engineer Agency.

d. US Army Infantry School. I
e. US Army Military Police School.

5, Qualified concurrence was received as follows: ]
a. US Army CDC Armor Acnc: "This Agency has reviewed the

draft study and interposes no objection."

a. US Army CDC Aviat~ion Agency,: "The Aviation Agency under- i

• stands and appreciates the special warfare requirenients for unconventional

transportation means in certain terar~in and climatic environments and

concurs in conclusions and recommsndations of the draft study. However,

suggest thad care be taken to emphasize that pack aniwals would be used

only when more conventional transportation resources are nat availabI• u

or when their use is more tactically te*sible."

c. US Army CDCX Civil Affairs Agency: "The Civil Affairs Aguncy

, no comment to make in respect to (the study) inclosure to basic coiumai-

cation." ,t

I
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6. Review commeota of coordinatiag agencies in which this Agency

has concurred have been incorporated into the final draft study. A

total of fifty-two (52) review coments were received. Inclusion of

editorial comments of a general or specific nature, and routine and

specific line-by-line comments accepted by this Agency are incorporated

-•j and thus obviate their inclusion in paragraph 7, below. This Agency

nanconcurred or nfoncLcurred in part with a total oi sixteen (16) corn-

p 7. Review comments which were not incorporated into the final

draft study, toge:ther with justification for nou-inclusioa, are as

' : j follows:

a. US Army CDC Artillery Agency and US Army Artillery and

Mlissile School:

(L) "Paragraph Sb: It is not considered practical to

include in FM 25-7 information pertat.ning to animals other than the

I • horse and the mulae. Aniumalb listed in paragraph 6b would not
probably be included in operational army units, Information regard-

5 1 Ing use of those animals for pack transport could be obtained by

writi military attaches or military missionu in those countires

where these animals are utilized as beasts of burden."
1 .UIJSACDCSWA Comment: Nouconr.ur. It is considered

practical to include in FM 25-7 information pertaiiiing to animals as

listed in paragraph 6b. Such animals as the asian horse, donkey, ele-

phant, camel, and ox are used In foreign armies. Examples are: the
use of asian horses and elephants by Republic of Vietnam forces and their
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US advisors, the use of oxen by the Royal Lao Army, and the use of camels I
by the Armies of the Middle East. When the information on such anKinuls

is required, there is no time to research the answers or write to attaches

or miasions. Information gathered as suggested could be used in formulsting 1
the recos noened'addition to FM 25-7.

(2) "Paragrapi 6d: Th~s Agency concurs in establishment of'' f
a pack animal training section; however, it is believed that it should

ba limited to horses an- mules. It is further believed that informati•on

gat,,ered in the nature of that recommnded in Commet No. 2 (the CDC

ff Artillery Agency co~mant, above) would uuff ice for L'aining purposcs for

other remote areas of the world and that the necessity of procuring other

animals would not be necessary."

USACDC.WA Comment: Concur in part. This Agenc3 recom-

mends that selected animals, to include donkeys, the asian horse, and oxen, fj
be provided for the training program. Framework models may be substituted

as training aids for the more wxoric, not easily obtained animals, like U
the elephant, caml, llama, and reindeer.

(3) "Par'agv'aph 6n: Concur wi•th the exception that such

studies ou forge and forage logistics and resupply problem be limited

to the mule and horse. Studies on forage and forage logistics and

resupply proble o other animals, peculiar to remote areas, would be

more properly included in area sLudies and appropriate contingency plans."

USACDCSIWA Comwent: Nonconcur. The employment of ani-

mals other than muLes and hoLsL- is not uncumoa. Elephants, srall asian 11
•horses, and oxen are used in operations today in Vietnam and Laos. Hundreds

Ila
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• i i
ii oi asian thorses were enloyel in Burma during World War II. Contrary to

popular opinion, forage logistics, even with indigenous animals in seem-

ingly apparent forage-abundant areas, was a major probl "v as attested to

by the official History of the US Army, and informal remarks by Lt Gen

Beach, former CoQnmnding Qeneral,.USACDC.

b. US Army CDC Combined Arms Agency:

(1) "This Agency has reviewed subject study and does not

concur with recomamndations 6a, b, d, e, f."

USACDCSWA Comment: Nonconcur. The USACDCSWA recommends-

tion to update and repubalish FM 25-7, Pack Transportation, is valid.
"'i.! USACDCCAIRMA recommends that information of this subject be included or

expanded in appropriatu field manuals, and the appropriate field manual

is FM 25-7. It need only be published in a limited edition. The USACIXGSWA

j recommrmiation for additional material on indigenous animals be included

in FM 25-7 is valid. The user and staff planner does not have time, nor

PI does he usually have appropriate reference material for his immediate needs.

A collation of such information in 'oe manual would griAtly facilitate

L planning, employment, and advisory efforts of US forces, missions, MrT,

p and individual adisors. The USACDCSWA t. €coammndation for study of

forage, forage logistics and resupply is valid. See USACDCSWA conmment in

Sparagraph 7a(3), above.

(2) "Further studies on this subject are nvt xequired.

i Areas that require mse of pack animals normally have animals, fora.e,

and 'know-how' available indigenously. When circumstances dictatA,

auimals and drivers can be hired and forage can be purchased to meet such

limited ctiquirements ao may exist."
lt9
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USACDCSWA Comment: This Agency prefers to defer g
comment on its recommndation for further study on pack animal employ-

ment in limited or general T-ar to USACDC Group and Headquarters review.

Areas that require use of pack animals normally have pack animdls; but,

as pointed out in the study and in this Annex, forage, and often native

"know-how" are lacking. Accordingly, our planners, users, and advisors

must have infocimation readily available to facilitate planning and em-

ployment of pack animala. I
c. US Arm]" CDC Quartermaster Axency:

(1) "Paragraph 6e, line 10. Do not concur with recowmenda-

tion requiLing a CDC study on forage and forage logisti-s. 1<
RtAShS: The study presents a convincing discussion on

the requirements for pack animils in special warfare operations. With

respect to the recomandatio, ,however, a Combat Developments type study [i
does nat appear to be the best mails to obtain the i.&formation desired.

The wide variety of pack animlas concerned &er indigenous to the

economically underdeveloped areas of Asia, Africa, and South Amaxica.

The techniques of handling these animals, to include forage logistics,-1

are a matter of local custom and tradition.

)Iuch of the desired information may be contained already in intelli-

gence documents, country handbooks, and area studies proposed over a

number of yeers by variouv research agenciei -- many specifically for

special warfare purposes. If review of these intellLgence documents Ii
divu.s.um iavuiicieuUt informatio'n on pack auimal resources, the research U
organizations originating these publications are more likely to posgAfs

the expertness for quickly developing the information needed."

120
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I,' USACDCSWA Comment: Nonconcur. Forage and forage

logistics, even fox indigenous animals, is a problem. (See USACDCSWA

7 cwmment paragraph 7a(3), above.) Contrary to popular belief, local

customs tradition, and forage availability are not always proper ori

adequate. The fact that native customs and traditions of handling pack

animals are centuries old does not substantiate that theve practices

are correct or proper. A review of many intelligence documents, country

handbooks, and area studies disclosed litt!L or no information on pack

Ianimls. Further study could be aimed at collecting information in

FM 25-7, and in applicabla area handbooks, so that it will be readily

available to planners, users, and advisors.

d. US Army Qtmrtermaster School: "General comnent, reference

Sstudy: The School takes the position that this study deals pririly

with special. warfare requirements and should not be considered on a

worldwide Army baois.

REASON: Since this is a special project dealing with special forces,

it daea .wt apply to the Army as a whole."

LI UISACDCSWA Comme~nt: Noncxacur. The mop~Lymout of pack

animals. the units which my emloy them, and Lhe individuals who may

advise on the employient of pack animals, are nut restricted to special

i. torcea. Army personnel, in the role of advisors, WIT, or in contingency

forces, will require informatsio on pack animal trainLug, handling, and

'i mtaagemea, . The Chief of Staff has made couuterinsurgency operations the

Sthird major cpability of the whole Army,
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(2) "Paragraph 6e, page 10. Do not concur. Recomwead ~

that an intelligence survey be initiated to determne if sufficient

data is available on forage and logistics resupply problemzs.

REASON: There could be necessary data on hand to preclude preparing r-

- Ii
a study on this supply problem."

USACDCSWA Comment: Concur in part. An intelligence

survey to determine available data on forage asd logistics resupply

problems uould be one of the functions of the study. A study of this Li
nature would provide information on forage requirements and recomnend

action to alleviate forage logistics problems.

e. MS Army CDC Transportation Agency:

"- (1) "Paragraph 4a, line 24. DELETE: 'subversive *..'

QjWTOR . Insurgency will continue to be a threat to world peace

for siguy yeaars to cc=n.

&WCTI( Subversive and insurgency are synonyavus."

USACDCSWA Comment: Nonconcur. Change 1, JCS Pub 1, [
2 July 1962, page 114. defines insurgeacy as:

A condiLion resulting from a revolt or insurrection _
"against a constituted government which falls short of civil
war. In the current context, subversive insurgency is pri-
marily communist inspired, supported or exploited.

(2) "Paragraph 5(a), Page 25, =UTZ: '(a) There are

only twoo

Aa: There are only three zanrualis which provide for staff planning for .=

the employmento shipment or feeding of pack animals."
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RjEASON: Final manuscript of FM 25-7, 'Pack Transeoxtation,' although

not published, has information coaernirng the above. If a drAft rmuw-

script in u.Liliiud.* rafere-w. in oDe lnasznc then EM 25-7 should

II also be referenced."

UISACDCSWA Commet: Noncoacvr~. Ijj 25-7 is swit

doctrin e and,-a• k.ba quotsd as dactzina until it is published as a

field -4-1d. lbarezia-sons doubt: that FX 25-7 will be published.

! (3) "Faragraph U. : 'the ex•mIntion of -.

ChANGE TO READ: Pack animals .a & mode, of transport -2tbe ha cinsidered

where other modea a"e LafeasibLe.

REASMON: Cowb'in 4& and 4b for clarity."

U&•ACD JA C otm : Coicur in part. This A•e7ay

Sconcurs in the comnowi. I h as paragraph 4 is a direct quote of

4 letter from.the US AsaW Joha F. Kaoxedy Center for Special Warfare,

this Ageancy is obLi4ed not; to ch.eage the content.

((4) "Parx.raImh 4b. BA.[: 'The u* •o ..of

REASON: Statesmnt commut No. 9 ( 7 e( 3 ) above) covers this subpar*-

graph. "

cc U8.VIADcI•A Coesat: Concur in part. Soe USALUXMA

coamma: 7&(3), above.

1 (5) "Paragraph 4c. UKZE: "G(urriLa farcw will.."

CNANGE TO R.AD: Forceas may increase their mobilLty through the use of

I pack animals when other transport•atlon is uadsquato or inappropriate.
wP.!! , uov i &%itays increase mobility; further, ft

mob±iity w-1 ha increasd by their usin the instances of the gSurriLla,

12



conversely other forces operatin~g in1 the sum e'virorwmen~t will £increase 1
mobiLitry, due to tack of bertexr tran aortation."p

VSACDCSWA Ccomiant: Concur in part, The remarks above

are cogent, but the Center for Special Warfare position an the use of g
pack ac=.zals is dUxu.ted at pack aniumal eloyamn by special forces

conducting unconventional warfare and counterinsurgency operations.

This Agency is obliged not to change the content of this position paper. p

(6) "Paragraph 44l, P _.T: 'Special For"s Detachm-ots...'

2Aj.: Stat-aet conmea• o. Li (paragraph 7e(5) abon=)) covers this , r "

1, A4 paragraph.

USACjE,,A Cosaent: Concur in part. See USACCSWA

commat 7e(5), above.

(7) "Faragraph 4h. D&WI": The 'US A John F. i dy "a-

... for daLachont trainiag.'

M: to paragraph 5.

M&N: This should be 4ddd to the beginning oi paragraph 5, am it is

Uot a posi'<ti on .e, 4A of pack •an•aLs, but closer rLat. to .d the

Lraining program."

MUMCoSWAA Mpnt : Concur in part. S"a. USAWSWA.

conwats; pars 7*(5), above.

(8) "Poxgre~ph 5. Aa- raragtaph Qh.

MUH: See Comment No. L3."

y"W§W•SA Cgt: Concur iu part. Se US&CDC.A

ramasnt paragraph 7,(5). above. i
ILI
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FROPflSE DISIRIBUTl tUN LI.ST

ADD3RESSEE oCpe

Com"UadiAg Ceneral

US.ACDC 1

USACXCCAG 2

USACDC=SG 2

USACDCIAS2

I USA.ThXCESPWAR 5

Co~uaadirxg off icer

USAiCJCWL"A

USACDC4LIU 2

USACDCA±MIA I2

USAC1DCAVNA 2

USACDcCA.A 2

IUSACDCCARNSA 2

I U5AQWXCA 2

USACUCIA 2

USACDLMICA 2

'1SACDLWA 2

I USALCXQ1NA 2

USACDCTA 2
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PROPOSED DISTRIBUXICO LIST (CONT'7)

ADDRESSE No. Copies

Comndant

USA Armor School 2

USA Artillery School 2

USA Infantry School 2

USA rX£.,ic Field Service School .2

USA Quar ceruaetxec Schoul. 2 U
USA Special Warfare School 2

USA transportation School 2
Chief

OSD/ARPA Research and DevelopmenL Field Unit 2
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BIBLIOGRAPHIC DATA

SASDIRS No: Study Subcategory: 333 Operational
332 organizatiotial

Study Cateor:y- 300 (Development Study) 350 Mobility
332 Surface

Initiated by: USACDCSWA 380 Training
390 Logistics

Study Sponsor,: USACDC

Study Agency: USACDCSWA

Reference Number: Starting Date: 3 March 1964

Titt...e- US Army Back Animal Requirements

Completion Date: 31 May 1965

Availability Date: 31 May 1965

Abstract: This study was undertaken to analyze US Army pack animal transport
doctrine and resources in order to determine the adequacy of the doctrinefl aud resources to support requirements for limited and general warfare, in-
conv-ntlonal warfare, counterguerrilla and counterinsurgency operations.
Army regulationo, publications, and resot,-ces were analyzed to identify
'voids in doctrine, resources, and training. Preliminar, evaluation indi-
catev that requirements do exist for pack animals in• all levels of warfaire,
especially in remote areas and in rugged, vehicle-restrictive terrain. The
study concludeas that there is a lack of techniques, doctrine, rLsources,
and trraining capabilitr "ithin the US Army. It recommends action to rectify
these iWadequacies.

Time Fxamxe: 1965-1970

Study Descriptious :

Mobility, surface, transportation, skilln, individual, combat support;
mobility, transportation problem; environument factors, mobility.

Classification: Unclassified Contributes to: Tr&nspurtation,
and traini-.g, doctrine, maintaining
expertness, nounterinsurgency,
unconventional. warfare, limited
w.irfarp, gener&a warfare, counter-
guerrilla warfare, logistics.
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